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play into creativity.
Turn imagination into happiness. Give them
a chance to play and learn so they can
thrive and grow. Plan your visit together
to Western New York’s newest museum,
opening this Spring on Buffalo’s Waterfront.

exploreandmore.org

play into possibilities
® I LOVE NEW YORK is a registered trademark and service mark of the New York State Department of Economic Development; used with permission.
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ZIPLINING AT
RIVERWORKS
Get a birds’ eye
view of Buffalo
ziplining between
the grain elevators
at RiverWorks.

YOGA AT CANALSIDE
Yoga classes at
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reinvented Buffalo
waterfront.
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BUFFALO’S PUBLIC ART
“Wildflowers for Buffalo”
is artist Louise Jones’
whimsical contribution
to Buffalo’s public
art scene.

MEET MY

ERIC FRICK

GENE McCARTHY’S

UNEXPECTED
BUFFALO
YOU WILL PARTY HARDER, EAT BETTER,
AND MAKE MORE NEW FRIENDS IN A BUFFALO
WEEKEND THAN ANYWHERE ELSE IN AMERICA
B Y M AT T M E LT Z E R

2

Like, New Jersey levels of irrational. Which
seemed a little odd for a city that for years
was a national punchline.

On my first night in town, I sat at the swanky
rooftop bar at the Curtiss Hotel, enjoying a
warm sunset in late October.

“It’s so great!” they’d tell me with a hint of
Western New York twang. “The food’s amazing.
The bars are insane. But it’s the people. They’re
so genuine! Friendly and genuine.”

A woman asked me where I was from. Then she
asked what I was drinking, and bought me another drink. Her husband joined her a few minutes
later and they continued buying me drinks, until
we found ourselves there well after midnight.

In Miami, where I live, genuine just means you
have all your original body parts, and friendly
means you haven’t actively tried to overthrow a
government. It was a low bar, so I brushed them
off and changed the subject.
But they would bring it up. Every. Damn. Time.
“Enough,” I’d invariably say after they managed
to work the wonders of Buffalo into a conversation about dryer sheets. “We get it. You love
Buffalo. What exactly does that have to do with
Cuddle Soft?”

A

fter years of listening to former Buffalonians
tout the greatness of their hometown,
I finally had the opportunity to check it out when
Thrillist asked me to write a travel feature in 2016.
My Buffalo friends were irrationally excited.

In Florida, this story ends with a highly inappropriate invitation and a story not fit for a family
publication.
In Buffalo though, it ends with them giving me
their phone number, and telling me to hit them up
the next day to visit a couple of local breweries.
One night in, and I’d already made two new friends.
My journey through the epic friendliness that is
Buffalo continued. I was welcomed to a Bills tailgate despite wearing the opposing team’s colors
(and not slammed headfirst through a table). After
the game, two workers from Ontario picked up
my bill at Anchor Bar because they felt bad my
team lost. I tried to leave the venerable Old Pink at
3 a.m., when a group of strangers insisted I stay,
buying me shots, followed by an invitation to an
after party that might still be going on for all I know.
@MATT.COSTANZA_

VUE ROOFTOP LOUNGE AT THE CURTISS HOTEL

JOE CASCIO

D

EVERYONE I’D EVER MET FROM BUFFALO
HAD AN IRRATIONAL AMOUNT OF CIVIC PRIDE

3

As I wrote in the Thrillist article – you will party harder,
eat better, and make more new friends in a Buffalo
weekend than anywhere else in America. The people
are real and the food is great.

IN AN ERA WHEN NEWER,
SUN BELT CITIES ALL START
TO LOOK AND FEEL THE SAME,
BUFFALO FEELS LIKE
NOWHERE BUT BUFFALO.
But it’s not just the drink-with-us-until-sunrise culture
that makes Buffalo such a special place. It’s that in an
era when newer, Sun Belt cities all start to look and
feel the same, full of wide roads and glass towers,
Buffalo feels like nowhere but Buffalo.
The air smells like Cheerios, which is pretty hard
to duplicate. But it’s more than the oat-filled air.
It comes back to the people, and their unwavering
love for their city.

D

espite heavy manufacturing leaving Buffalo
50 years ago, Buffalonians have embraced their
industrial past and restored their most beautiful
buildings. The long-abandoned Larkin Soap Company

MY
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to

try
BY MATT MELTZER

BUFFALO RIVERWORKS
		The perfect example of Buffalo turning something old into
awesome and new is this brewery and adventure park on the
Buffalo River, where you can
zipline between old grain silos,
enjoy a cold beer by the water,
ice skate, or try your hand on
the climbing wall outside.
359 Ganson Street, Buffalo
buffaloriverworks.com

campus – essentially the Amazon HQ of the early
twentieth century – is now a grand brick home to
small businesses, professional offices and tech startups. The surrounding Larkinville area is filling former
warehouses with young professionals and entrepreneurs.
The grain silos along the Buffalo River are almost a
second skyline. They’ve been repurposed in recent
years for recreation, entertainment and cultural
events. RiverWorks turned former silos into a brewery
and adventure park, where you can zipline between
grain elevators with views over the city. At Silo City
you can rent a kayak and paddle through Buffalo’s
industrial past or take a vertical tour to the top of
one of the towering concrete monoliths.
After two trips in a year, I bring up Buffalo every
chance I get. I mention it on press trips in places like
Dubai, telling any travel writer who’ll listen why Buffalo is such a truly great American destination.
“Enough,” a writer whose heard me make this
spiel before will invariably say. “We get it. You love
Buffalo. What exactly does that have to do with the
Burj Khalifa?”
Matt Meltzer is a staff writer for the Matador Network. He currently lives in Miami
where he teaches writing for digital media at the University of Miami, touting all
the greatness of Buffalo to anyone who will listen.

3 SILO CITY

		One of the coolest restored spaces in America is this historic
collection of grain elevators on the Buffalo River, that now serve as an
occasional concert venue, poetry reading center and calming kayak
course among towering relics of the city’s past.
85 Silo City Row, Buffalo • silo.city

 AMMOSER’S TAVERN
4M

 T
 his low-ceilinged neighborhood
tavern in nearby Hamburg is the
picture of Buffalo tavern culture,
where locals crowd around the
narrow bar watching hockey and
eating deliciously-spicy wings.
16 Buffalo St., Hamburg

2

	ANCHOR BAR
		This is the birthplace of the
Buffalo wing. You’d be remiss
if you visit the city and don’t
at least try the place that
started it all.
1047 Main St., Buffalo
anchorbar.com
GRANT TAYLOR

4

BUFFALO
RIVERWORKS

5 THE OLD PINK

They say the best nights in Buffalo are
the ones you don’t remember, and
most of them start at this legendary
dive bar in Allentown. You’ll meet a
cross section of everyone in the city,
and don’t be surprised if the friends
you make don’t let the night end at
closing time.
223 Allen Street, Buffalo

ERIC FRICK
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9Events

TO PLAN YOUR

TRIP AROUND

BY DREW BROWN

Buffalo loves a good party. And good food. And being outside. We love traditions, parades

and annual rituals – the days that bring together thousands of locals, homesick ex-pats and hip visitors
who have picked up on Buffalo’s fun-loving vibe. Now it’s your turn to party like a local. Plan your trip around
one of these signature events.
For a complete calendar of events, go to VisitBuffaloNiagara.com/events

1. food truck tuesday

4. Juneteenth

7. Erie County Fair

For seven months of the year, Tuesday
evenings in Larkin Square are the tastiest
place in Buffalo. From burritos to BBQ,
mac and cheese to milkshakes, Food
Truck Tuesday, featuring nearly
50 trucks, is one of the largest weekly
food truck rodeos in the country.
Every Tuesday from April through
October » larkinsquare.com

This two-day celebration of AfricanAmerican culture, tradition, music
and cuisine is one of the largest in the
nation. Celebrating its 44th year in
2019, Buffalo’s Juneteenth features
more than 100 vendors. Following
the kickoff parade, enjoy two days
of outdoor activities around Martin
Luther King Jr. Park.
June 15-16 » juneteenthofbuffalo.com

The Fair is pure Americana. Since 1820,
the Erie County Fair has entertained
millions of visitors at the Hamburg
Fairgrounds. The Fair features loads
of family-friendly events including a
petting zoo and animal exhibits, an
expansive midway, amusement park
rides and, of course, traditional treats
like deep-fried Oreos and kettle corn.
August 7-18 » ecfair.org

At Buffalo Pride, individuality is
celebrated and all walks of life are
welcome to partake in the fun. Whether
you’re lining the sidewalks of Elmwood
Avenue for the two-mile parade
or dancing at the Pride Festival at
Canalside, don’t miss one of Buffalo’s
best annual community events.
June 2 » buffalopridefestival.com

5. Taste of Buffalo

8. National Buffalo
Wing Festival

3. A
 llentown
Art Festival

6. Cobblestone Live!

2. PRIDE

Now in its 62nd year, the Allentown
Art Festival signals the start of summer
as hundreds of talented artists and
vendors line the streets of this funky
neighborhood. Be sure to head down
Allen Street where you’ll find even more
art and artists at the Allen West Festival,
the younger, slightly rebellious sibling
of the main event.
June 8-9
allentownartfestival.com

Prepare for the best food that Buffalo
has to offer. More than 50 local restaurants dish out delicious samples, from
local specialties to global cuisine. With
live music and culinary demonstrations,
the largest two-day food festival in the
U.S. is a foodie’s paradise.
July 13-14 » tasteofbuffalo.com
Cobblestone Live!, located in the
Historic Cobblestone district of
downtown Buffalo, features three
outdoor stages, one inside Buffalo Iron
Works, and another inside Lockhouse
Distillery. Along with nearly 40 bands,
you’ll find beer, wine, cider, food trucks,
as well as games and activities for
all ages.
August 2-3 » cobblestonelive.com

FIRST ROW, (L - R): RHEA ANNA, STEPHANIE WARDROP, NANCY J. PARISI
SECOND ROW, (L - R): KC KRATT, TASTE OF BUFFALO, NANCY J. PARISI
THIRD ROW, (L - R): ERIE COUNTY FAIR, ONION STUDIO, BORDERLAND FESTIVAL

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

After you’ve traveled the Buffalo Wing
Trail, join thousands of wing fanatics
as they make the annual Labor Day
pilgrimage to the birthplace of this
signature Buffalo delicacy. Sample
more than 100 varieties of wings and
watch the U.S. Chicken Wing Eating
Championship.
August 31-September 1
buffalowing.com

9. B
 orderlanD MUSIC
& ARTS FESTIVAL
This weekend-long music and art festival
headquartered at Knox Farm State Park
in East Aurora embodies the spirit of this
crafty village. Local and national acts
take the stage, fine craft breweries pour
a glass and local restaurants dish out
incredible eats while local woodworkers,
glass blowers and smiths show off their
meticulous skills.
September 21-22
borderlandfestival.com
@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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ARTHUR’S
TOP
BUFFALO
FOODS
& WHERE
TO FIND
THEM

DREW BROWN

WINGS: You’ll feel obligated
to (and probably should) hit
both Anchor Bar and Duff’s,
but the place not to miss is
Nine-Eleven Tavern.

Food Finds
ARTHUR’S

B Y B R I A N H AY D E N

Arthur Bovino may know as much about Buffalo’s
food scene as anyone in Western New York.

Bovino, a New York City-based food and travel writer whose credits include The New York
Times, Travel and Leisure and Bon Appetit, spent a month living and breathing Buffalo food
for his new book, Buffalo Everything. The nearly 400 page book is the definitive guide to
Buffalo food, offering detailed explanations of iconic Buffalo cuisines and the best spots to
find them, including beef on weck, wings and sponge candy, as well as the new generation
of restaurants and the up-and-coming chefs at their helm. Bovino also recently released
The Buffalo New York Cookbook: 50 Recipes from the Nickel City, providing chefs everywhere
with do-it-yourself tips for the city’s culinary classics.
The extent of Bovino’s research was exhaustive and mind-boggling; he visited eateries all
around the region and interviewed dozens of chefs and restaurateurs. We caught up with
him to find out what he learned from his research – and why he thinks Buffalo is a
bucket-list destination for foodies.

PIZZA: Bocce and La Nova.
Be sure to order at least
one pie with pepperoni.
Cup-and-char is Buffalo’s
signature style.
BEEF ON WECK: You need to
hit a place with a carving station
in full view like both Schwabl’s
and Charlie the Butcher.
TOM & JERRY COCKTAILS:
They’re only made from
November to March (at the
latest) and many places stop
after New Year’s. Naming
the best Tom & Jerry in
town is kind of like ranking
Christmases. You can’t go
wrong at McPartlan’s,
The Place, and Schwabl’s.
SPONGE CANDY: It’s a
love-it-or-hate-it kind of
thing, but it’s surely a Buffalo
thing. Ko-Ed and Alethea’s.
ARTHUR BOVINO

What sets Buffalo’s food scene apart? I’d single out a true LOVE for guilty pleasures, a penchant for indulgence,
and at the places I mention in the book, a pride in making things fresh and well. You could argue it’s the comfort food
capital of America, for sure. And while I’d rather not eat wings anywhere else, it’s not just about its nationally known
icons and how well they’re made. There are tremendous lesser-known specialties (steak-in-the-grass, chicken finger
subs, stingers, fried bologna, sponge candy, Tom & Jerry cocktails). Buffalo has great mom-and-pop shops dedicated
to their signatures.
What most surprised you about Buffalo’s food scene? I had no idea of the depth of passion and commitment
to the food scene before I started digging in and speaking with folks. I didn’t know how much of a seasonal food
calendar there was (Tom & Jerrys, sponge candy, custard, hot dogs, pasta con sarde, and paczki among other
things). I didn’t know I was going to find spots like Las Puertas or discover good tacos, or that there was a whole
sub sandwich culture to explore.
Why is Buffalo a great destination for foodies? There’s far more nuance and scope to explore than many would
expect. There are great international flavors. And mystifyingly, it’s largely still undiscovered by much of the country.

 FRIED BOLOGNA
SANDWICH: Toutant.
Toutant. Toutant.
“Buffalo Everything” and
“The Buffalo New York
Cookbook” are available
at Talking Leaves Books,
951 Elmwood Ave.

9

LISA LUBIN

TED’S
HOT DOGS
“Franks are
cooked over
charcoal that
infuses each one
with pungent
smoke flavor.”
2312 Sheridan Dr.,
Tonawanda and
other locations

BREADHIVE
“The dining area is bright and cheerful –
a comfy place to eat comfy food.”
402 Connecticut St., Buffalo

Heartland

TED’S HOT DOGS

Roadfood
at its Finest

B Y E D H E A LY

Michael Stern is the leading authority on the simple pleasures of the American roadside diet. Over the course of a
lengthy career as a food writer, he has eaten his way across the U.S.A. in search of the finest regional specialties.
When he calls Buffalo “one of the great eating cities” it’s no faint praise. It’s recognition of a local food tradition
that’s among the very best in the United States. Here’s a sampling of Buffalo dining spots that Roadfood.com
says are “worth a drive from anywhere.”

10

»

VisitBuffaloNiagara.com

»

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

LISA LUBIN

FIVE POINTS BAKERY
“True artisan bread baked in ovens
right behind the tables.”
44 Brayton St., Buffalo

SWAN STREET DINER
“Preserving the best of the past while waving
the flag of modern dining values.”

SCHWABL’S
“Beef on weck is the no. 1
reason to come to this cozy,
family-friendly place.”

700 Swan St., Buffalo

Visit Buffalo Niagara

GRANT TAYLOR

ONION STUDIO

789 Center Rd., West Seneca

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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INTRODUCING

america’s
tastiest
drive
TM

Buffalo’s corner taverns have
been perfecting the chicken wing
since it was invented in 1964
at the legendary Anchor Bar.
Secret recipes, historic charm
and Buffalo-style hospitality make
the new BUFFALO WING TRAIL
an experience to be savored.

Come to Buffalo
to taste the
delicious dozen.

The wet naps are on us.

buffalowingtrail.com
#WingBUF #NeverRanch
12

DREW BROWN

@buffalowingtrail

Home of the Original
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Enjoy a variety of choices
from our Award Winning Menu

• Fresh Hand Breaded Chicken Tenders
& Boneless Wings
• Hot & Juicy Beef on Weck
• Expanded Menu of Burgers, Salads & Wraps
• Hot Fresh Cheesy Pizza

Winner of the prestigious James Beard Award

Buffalo, NY (The Original) • Buffalo Airport, NY • Darien Lake Theme Park, NY
Williamsville, NY • Amherst, NY • Niagara Falls, NY • New York City, NY
Rochester Hills, MI • San Antonio, TX • Schertz, TX • Frederick, MD
Burlington, ON • Hamilton, ON • Toronto, ON • Mississauga, ON • Waterloo, ON

Our World-Famous Wing Sauce is available in
supermarkets, our restaurants or at Anchorbar.com
WE SHIP OUR ORIGINAL WINGS ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
Visit Anchorbar.com for ordering information.
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT’S

PATRICK MAHONEY, AIA

B Y E R I C J A C K S O N - F O R S B E R G & E D H E A LY
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RHEA ANNA

Staff at Frank Lloyd Wright’s Martin House Complex used
to joke that Darwin Martin, the patron behind Wright’s
Buffalo masterpiece, never expected the Martin House to
be built… twice. Not only was the masterful “domestic
symphony” constructed, it has been brought back from the
brink of demolition and meticulously restored (including
reconstructing three buildings) to Wright’s original vision.
It’s become a must-see destination for architecture-loving
pilgrims from around the world. martinhouse.org

BUFFALO

DO
OUR ARE ORS

OPEN!

Graycliff is the Frank Lloyd Wright-designed lakeside counterpart to
the Darwin Martin House – the summer home where the Martin Family
went for cool lake breezes, panoramic views and eight acres of tranquility.
Like its city sibling, Graycliff has been undergoing a top to bottom
restoration that is nearly complete. Built in the 1920s, Graycliff gives
visitors “a glimpse into the mind of Wright who would soon design the
Fallingwater house,” according to Buffalo Architecture: A Guide.

Buffalo has been called a “vast outdoor
museum.” Find out why on Saturday,
June 15, when Doors Open Buffalo
makes its debut. Discover the interiors
of more than 30 unique and historic
buildings, including the Goldome Bank,
Electric Tower, Ellicott Square Building

experiencegraycliff.org

and more from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This free
event by Explore Buffalo provides
access to buildings and spaces that
are not typically open to the public.
Plan your route online or pick up a map
the day of the event. All the participating
buildings are within one mile of the
Buffalo Visitor Center, so you can see all
of them by foot! For more information,

GRANT TAYLOR

DREW BROWN

BUFFALO AERIAL PICTURES

visit doorsopenbuffalo.org

17

ONE OF AMERICA’S MOST REMARKABLE
MUSEUMS DOESN’T HAVE A ROOF.
American architecture and BUFFALO grew up together. That’s why the city is home to an unrivaled variety of remarkable
buildings and public spaces. The intricate ornament of Louis Sullivan’s Guaranty Building, the elegant Art Deco energy of
John J. Wade’s Buffalo City Hall, the grand residential commission that vaulted Frank Lloyd Wright to international fame, Eero and Eliel
Saarinen’s stunning concert hall — they all stand together within Frederick Law Olmsted’s astonishing system of parks and parkways.
It’s a city that treasures its past even as it looks toward a bright future, and for people who love American architecture,
it’s a museum without a roof or walls. It’s a place that will surprise you and one you won’t soon forget.

visitbuffaloniagara.com/architecture

CHRISTOPHER HYZY

LOUIS SULLIVAN’S
GUARANTY BUILDING
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Art in the buf
New sculptures, site-specific installations and murals by local
and visiting artists are part of a diverse, edgy and rapidlygrowing public art scene in and around Buffalo. From the Outer
Harbor to North Buffalo,the city is exploding with visual artistry.

TOP: FLAT MAN, Larry Griffis, Jr., 1963 / Buffalo Outer Harbor / PHOTO BY ED HEALY
LOOKIN’ GOOD, © Casey William Milbrand, 2018 / 1472 Hertel Ave. / PHOTO BY CASEY MILBRAND
LOWER RIGHT: WORK AND PLAY, Otecki (Wojciech Kołacz), 2018 / 617 Fillmore Ave. / PHOTO BY TOM LOONAN

LOWER LEFT:

20

IMPRESSIONIST
TREASURES
B Y E D H E A LY

Humble and Human: Treasures from the Albright-Knox
Art Gallery and the Detroit Institute of Arts, a selection
of more than 40 Impressionist and post-Impressionist treasures, will be on exhibit at the Albright-Knox through May
26, 2019. Featuring works by Vincent van Gogh,
Paul Cezanne, Claude Monet, Alfred Sisley, Edouard Manet
and other 19th century avant-gardists, this collaboration
between two great cultural institutions is intended to celebrate
the life of Ralph C. Wilson, Jr., a native son of Detroit
and the founder and longtime owner of the Buffalo Bills.
Wilson was an avid art collector with an affinity for the work
of the Impressionists. Expect enthusiastic crowds.

Vincent van Gogh, Portrait
of Postman Roulin, 1888

LEFT:

TOP: Georges Seurat, Étude pour

“Le Chahut,” 1889

MIDDLE: Pierre-Auguste Renoir,

Woman in an Armchair, 1874

BOTTOM: Paul Gauguin,
Le Christ jaune, 1889

All works oil on canvas.
Van Gogh and Renoir images courtesy of
Detroit Institute of Arts. Gaugin and Seurat
images courtesy of Albright-Knox Art Gallery.
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SHEA’ S BUFFALO THEATRE
2019 - 20 Broadway Series

SEP
21 - 28,
2019

OCT
15 - 20,
2019

50

th

A nniver s ary

To ur

FEB
11 - 16,
2020

MAR
10 - 15,
2020

APR
14 - 19,
2020

MAY
5 - 10,
2020
JIMMY BUFFETT’S

©

Set Your Mind on Island Time.

SEASON TICKET INFORMATION: 716-847-0850 OR SHEAS.ORG
SHEA’ S BOX OFFICE: 650 Main St, Downtown Buffalo
GROUPS 15 + CALL 716-829-1153
Presented by Shea’s and Albert Nocciolino
Shows, dates, times, prices, and artists subject to change.
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JUNE
2 - 7,
2020
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PERFECT

Pairings
Dinner and a show.

It’s a classic, time-honored pairing for good reason –
the promise of a night out and the pleasures
that come with a delicious meal and live
entertainment. Buffalo’s vibrant performing arts
community – the city and nearby suburbs are
home to 22 professional theater companies
and countless music venues –
and its eclectic culinary scene lend
themselves perfectly to this pairing.
Here are seven combinations of
dining and entertainment that
should be just the ticket for a
memorable night on the town.

GRANT TAYLOR

B Y K A R E N FA S H A N A
& E D H E A LY

SHEA’S BUFFALO

Shea’s BUFFALO & SeaBar
	Shea's BUFFALO » The crown jewel of Buffalo’s theatre scene!

Take in the nearly century-old opulence of this Tiffany-designed
theatre for a touring Broadway show. sheas.org
	Seabar » Chef Mike A. has brings the freshest seafood

and most inventive dishes to diners. Order his signature Loco
Moco – the culinary concoction he cooked up to take down the
Food Network’s Bobby Flay. seabarsushi.com
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Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
& LEFT BANK
	BPO » Beethoven, Mozart, The Beatles and Pink Floyd?

Experience the classical (and classic rock) sounds of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra inside the magnificent
Kleinhans Music Hall. bpo.org
left bank » Just minutes from Symphony Circle is this

relaxing, yet romantic, brick-walled bistro with a level of
service that’s as impressive as its wine list. leftbankrestaurant.com

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

MusicalFare & Siena
	musicalfare » With performances year-round, this 136-seat

theatre on the campus of Daemen College has been wowing
audiences for 30+ years with its fresh takes on toe-tapping
musicals. musicalfare.com
DANIELLE BORIS

	Siena » With an entire staff trained by a master pizzaiolo from

Italy, the wood-fired pizzas are about as authentic as it gets.
Pair the Vincenzo pie with a glass of Chianti and it’s a perfect
pre-performance palate pleaser. siena-restaurant.com
Shea’s 710 & Frankie Primo’s +39
	shea’s 710 » Every seat in the house is “the best seat in the

l
i
a
t
k
c
o
C
Culture

ANGELICA TEA ROOM

Buffalo has seriously
upped its libation game.
Great news for those
of you looking for
innovative drink options in hip, new spaces. Each has a unique vibe
and offers classic and seasonal drinks from cocktails to cabernets.
Here are 10 places that flex their mixology muscle.
– Karen Fashana

house” inside this intimate performance venue that features a
diverse program of plays and performances. sheas.org/710
	Frankie Primo’s +39 » If you didn’t grow up with an Italian

grandmother who was gifted in the kitchen, Frankie Primos can
give you a taste of what you missed. Sit down for a plate of
pappardelle or grab a panini and a Sicilian Manhattan at the bar.
frankieprimos39.com
Torn Space & Eckl’s at larkin

ANGELICA TEA ROOM Refined drinks and light fare are always
in style at this swanky European-inspired cocktail bar. Nosh on the
simple-yet-delicious roasted pistachios while you sip a ‘Lethal Weapon’.
517 Washington St., Buffalo / angelicatearoom.com

	Torn Space » Step outside of your theater comfort zone by

taking in an innovative, avant-garde performance at Torn Space
in the Broadway-Fillmore neighborhood. tornspacetheater.com

BUFFALO PROPER Stunningly executed cocktails in a warm,
glowing atmosphere. Buffalo Proper is a must-visit if you’re looking
for a stiff drink to wind down or to get the party started.
333 Franklin St., Buffalo / buffaloproper.com

	Eckl’s at Larkin » With roots dating back to 1934 at their

original location just south of the city, this newly opened spot in
Larkin Square serves up the same legendary beef-on-weck in a
modern steakhouse atmosphere. eckls.com

DAPPER GOOSE Enjoy a handcrafted cocktail and a small
plate in the French cottage feel of the Dapper Goose dining room
or on its back patio on a perfect summer evening.
491 Amherst St., Buffalo / thedappergoose.com

Ujima & Trattoria Aroma
	ujima » The roots of Buffalo’s African-American history run

deep. See this proud heritage blossom on stage during a multicultural performance at the Ujima Company in their new home
on the city’s West Side. ujimacoinc.org

MARBLE + RYE Creatively-named concoctions like the
“Teenage Wedding” or “Shake Senora” and killer burgers make
Marble + Rye one of the city’s most popular bistros.
112 Genesee St., Buffalo / marbleandrye.net

	Trattoria Aroma » Specializing in Italian cuisine,

its carb-centric menu is sure to satisfy your pre-show hunger
one bowl of fettuccini bolognese at a time. aromabryant.com

BALLYHOO Looks can be deceiving. Don’t let that stop you from trying
one of Ballyhoo’s refined cocktails and scrumptious housemade sausages.
And the ice cream sandwich. Don’t forget to try the ice cream sandwich!
211 South Park Ave., Buffalo / buffaloballyhoo.com

AMC & EXPO
	AMC Market Arcade 8 » Enjoy the latest Hollywood release

on the big screen at the newly-opened downtown movie theater.
Best part? You can pair your popcorn with a pint – AMC serves
beer and wine! amctheatres.com

LLOYD TACO FACTORY Lloyd has been slinging funky
cocktails and amazing tacos since 2015. Try its famous Snozzberry
Mule alongside a Dirty South taco.
1503 Hertel Ave., Buffalo / whereslloyd.com

	expo market » Located in the heart of the Theatre District,

and right next door to the AMC, your commute from flick to
food is next to nothing. Expo features 5 vendors serving up
anything from sushi and salads to souvlaki. expobuffalo.com

LUCKY DAY WHISKEY BAR More than 400 different types
of whiskey line the rustic interior of Lucky Day where Old Buffalo
meets the New. » 320 Pearl St., Buffalo / luckydaywhiskeybar.com

SEABAR

THE LITTLE CLUB This neighborhood gem prides itself on introducing patrons to wines from under-represented regions and serving it
to them in an atmosphere that is approachable, hip and inviting.
1197 Hertel Ave., Buffalo / thelittleclub.bar

KC KRATT

JUST VINO The relaxed, neighborhood vibe, 80 different
varietals and tapas-style snacks keep Just Vino’s customers coming
back again and again. » 846 Main St., Buffalo / justvino.net
THE GRANGE COMMUNITY KITCHEN One step inside the
Grange and you instantly feel at home. The bright, open and airy interior
is the perfect setting for an evening cocktail and friendly conversation.
22 Main St., Hamburg / grangecommunitykitchen.com
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The Buffalo Transportation Pierce-Arrow Museum
263 Michigan at 201 Seneca - Downtown Buffalo 14203

pierce-arrow.com

1927

Buffalo
Filling
Station
by

Frank
Lloyd
Wright

Great place for corporate parties & events!
716-853-0084

Featuring: Pierce Arrow, Thomas Flyer, world famous Corvettes & muscle cars,
vintage bicycle collection, motorcycles, carriages, 1900 horse drawn Jello wagon,
electric vehicles, hood ornament collection, Trico display,
home of The Womens’ Transportation Hall of Fame.

See pierce-arrow.com for general admission days & hours.
Group guided tours (for 30 or more) by appointment.
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WHERE THE PAST
IS ALWAYS PRESENT
Step inside Buffalo’s history at these seven small museums
BY ED HEALY

Buffalo once stood at the crossroads
of the continent – the gateway to the
West for millions of immigrants for
much of the 19th century. The region’s
unique geography at the confluence
of Lake Erie and the Niagara River
generated wealth and helped spawn
innovations in transportation,
technology and architecture.
Our border location also made
Buffalo and Niagara Falls a last stop
on the Underground Railroad. Today,
the region’s rich history has been
preserved and interpreted at a
number of small museums that offer
visitors a tantalizing glimpse into the
history that happened here.
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NIAGARA FALLS
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
HERITAGE CENTER
Through multimedia displays, a re-creation of
the Cataract House Hotel dining room, historic
artifacts, beautiful illustrations and a short
film, the new Underground Railroad Heritage
Center in Niagara Falls tells the true stories of
the heroic Americans who fought for freedom
from slavery on the bluffs overlooking the
Niagara Gorge. Though small, the Heritage
Center contains more emotional impact in its
modest footprint than most history museums
and sites many times its size.
825 Depot Ave. W., Niagara Falls, NY
niagarafallsundergroundrailroad.org

STEEL PLANT MUSEUM
Buffalo’s Steel Plant Museum makes sure that
the artifacts and totems of Buffalo’s industrial
heritage have been collected and curated for
the enjoyment of future generations.
But what makes the Steel Plant Museum a
»

special experience for visitors is the “you are
there” perspective of the museum’s docents.
These former steel workers bring to vivid life
the ingenuity, complexity and epic magnitude
of a once great industry. It’s a memorable
experience.
100 Lee St., Buffalo
steelplantmuseumwny.org

COLORED MUSICIANS
CLUB MUSEUM
One of the few remaining clubs of its kind in
the country, the Colored Musicians Club and
Museum is a place where American musical
history is kept alive thanks to exhibits,
concerts and jam sessions. The first-floor
museum documents Buffalo’s home-grown
jazz scene as well as the jazz giants who
performed here during the music’s mid-20th
century peak. Upstairs, witness the living
legacy of these musicians in the form of
weekly rehearsals and jam sessions.
145 Broadway, Buffalo » cmctheclub.com

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

KIM SMITH

NIAGARA FALLS
UNDERGROUND
RAILROAD
HERITAGE
CENTER

presidential buffalo

GUARANTY BUILDING
INTERPRETIVE CENTER
Louis Sullivan’s Guaranty Building is Exhibit A
in the story of the modern skyscraper –
a 13-story marvel clad in a gorgeous terra
cotta set the course for every towering edifice
that followed. Thanks to the vision of the
building’s owners, a first-floor interpretive
center welcomes visitors with museum
quality exhibits, models and artifacts about
the careers of Sullivan and his partner
Dankmar Adler and the revolutionary design
they created in Buffalo.

Buffalo can boast of a connection to the
United States presidency in a way few
cities can. The city sent two native sons
to the White House, looked on in horror
at an assassination and witnessed the
extraordinary swearing in of the
man who would become one of the
greatest presidents. Here’s a brief tour
of Presidential Buffalo.
Start modestly in North Buffalo on
Fordham Drive. Near the corner of
Lincoln Parkway, appropriately enough,
you’ll find a non-descript stone memorial
in the median of the street that marks
the spot where President William
McKinley was assassinated in September
1901, while visiting the Pan-American
Exposition. It’s surprisingly humble, but
the area is well cared for by the street’s
homeowners.

28 Church St., Buffalo

BUFFALO HARBOR MUSEUM
There was a time when Buffalo was the
largest inland port in the world. In its 19th
century heyday, the city’s waterfront saw
the comings and goings of scores of lake
freighters, packet boats and ferries every day.
The Buffalo Harbor Museum (formerly the
Lower Lakes Marine Historical Society) has
preserved this maritime history in a series
of glass enclosed exhibits, installations and
models that help to bring this pivotal piece of
Buffalo history to life.

A few blocks away on Forest Avenue,
the Resource Center of the Buffalo
History Museum displays the .32 caliber
revolver that anarchist Leon Czolgosz
used to shoot McKinley as part of its
“Spirit of the City” exhibit about the
Pan-American Exposition.

66 Erie St., Buffalo » buffaloharbor.org

NASH HOUSE MUSEUM
A leading advocate for civil rights in Buffalo,
the Rev. J. Edward Nash, Sr. left behind an
enormous archive of papers, letters and books
after his death in 1957. His personal quarters
and office were – remarkably – left untouched
for decades. In effect, the house at 36 Nash
Street in downtown Buffalo was a museum
before being formally incorporated as such.
Today, the house and its contents have been
preserved and opened to visitors.
36 Nash St., Buffalo » nashhousemuseum.org

You’ll also find a statue of Abraham
Lincoln on the rear portico of the
Buffalo History Museum on Nottingham
Terrace and another of Honest Abe at
the entrance to the Delaware Park Rose
Garden on Lincoln Parkway.
At nearby Forest Lawn Cemetery, you
can visit the grave of Millard Fillmore,
a native son of Buffalo and the 13th
President of the United States.
You can also see portraits of each of
the presidents and first ladies at the

BUFFALO TRANSPORTATION
PIERCE ARROW MUSEUM
Buffalo was a hot bed of innovation during
the early years of the automobile age. That
rich history is on display at the not so small
Buffalo Transportation/Pierce Arrow Museum
in downtown Buffalo. An astonishing array of
automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles and related
advertising and marketing materials make a
stop at the Pierce Arrow Museum a rewarding
experience that’s not just for car buffs.

Karpeles Manuscript Museum at Elmwood
and North Streets in the city’s Allentown
neighborhood.
In the heart of downtown Buffalo, you’ll
find an appropriately grand tribute to
President McKinley in Niagara Square.
This 96-foot tall obelisk was dedicated in 1907 to the memory of the slain
president and the square surrounding it
has served as Buffalo’s principal public
gathering place ever since.
On either side of Buffalo City Hall, there
are two bronze statues in the likenesses
of Millard Fillmore and Grover Cleveland,
the one-time mayor of Buffalo and the
only man to serve two non-consecutive
terms as president.
The main event in Buffalo’s connection
to the presidency is the former Wilcox
Mansion where Teddy Roosevelt took
the oath of office on Sept. 14, 1901 –
one of the few times in American history
the oath was administered outside
the capital. The Theodore Roosevelt
Inaugural National Historic Site honors
that day with a series of interpretive
exhibits and interactive experiences.
Stand where Teddy stood while he swore
to preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution.
Finally, the home of Millard Fillmore is
a National Historic Landmark in nearby
East Aurora, a short 20-minute drive
from downtown Buffalo. Fillmore built
the house for his family in 1826 and it
served as their residence before they
moved to Buffalo in 1830. It is open to
the public from June through September.
visitbuffaloniagara.com/presidential
– Ed Healy

JOE EBERLE

263 Michigan Ave., Buffalo
pierce-arrow.com
THEODORE
ROOSEVELT
INAUGURAL
NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE
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Sails Set

for Buffalo
BY DREW BROWN

Whether you know the difference between a
brig and a barquentine or just want to experience
the sight of a fleet of historic ships sailing up the
Buffalo River, you won’t want to miss Port of Call:
Buffalo and the Parade of Sail during the weekend
of July 4-7, 2019 at Canalside. A fleet of a dozen
historic vessels like the Pride of Baltimore II,
Empire Sandy and NAO Santa Maria will
call to mind Buffalo’s maritime past
when the city was one of the largest
inland ports in the world.

PORT OF CALL: BUFFALO

portofcallbuffalo.org

DAN BURKHOLDER

anchors await
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Since its inception in 1979,
Buffalo’s Naval and Military Park
has been an anchor of the city’s
waterfront revival. The creation
of the Naval Park signaled the
beginning of the rebirth of the
very spot where Buffalo rose
to prominence as one of the
great ports of the 19th century,
the district now known as
Canalside. The World War II-era
ships assembled at the Naval
Park – a guided missile cruiser,
destroyer and submarine – as well
as a museum’s worth of military
artifacts, equipment and exhibits
continue to be a magnet for tens
of thousands of history buffs
every year. buffalonavalpark.org

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF
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uffalo’s ice
cream SHOPS

are a lot like the city
itself: historically

ON BUFFALO

underrated and offthe-radar. Buffalo
wings and beef on
weck traditionally get
all the attention from
food-loving visitors,
while old school ice
cream parlors and
roadside stands often
go unnoticed.
But just as Buffalo is
experiencing a renaissance, so is its frozen
dessert culture.
Classic ice cream
parlors that have spent
years making creamy
concoctions with milk
from local dairy
farms and perfecting
homemade toppings
have joined innovative
newcomers who have
broadened the city’s
palate by introducing
new ingredients and
exotic flavors.
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B Y B R I A N H AY D E N

traditional Buffalo
meal of pizza and
wings, but be sure to
save room for dessert.

DREW BROWN

Grab a spoon
and dig into
America’s Best
Ice Cream City

Go ahead, order a

ANTOINETTE’S SWEETS

nick charlap’s

	Charlap’s Angola, Kenmore and Hamburg locations are
seasonal outdoor stands, while the original Boston location
runs from March through December and features a 1950sthemed parlor with black and white tiled floors, stainless
steel walls and Johnny Cash on the radio. This much-loved
Southtowns institution is a tribute to the vision of Nick
Charlap, who turned his family’s dairy farm into one of
Western New York’s most recognizable ice cream brands.
7
 264 Boston State Rd., Hamburg
facebook.com/NickCharlaps

DREW BROWN

	After a 42-year career that has had more twists and turns
than a soft serve cone, Nick Charlap is still making ice
cream and has branched out to several locations across
the Buffalo region, including one where his grandfather’s
dairy plant started years ago. Nick Charlap’s still uses the
same Crepaco freezer – one of only two of its kind left in
the country – to make its ice cream just as it did then, and
its original three flavors (chocolate, vanilla and strawberry)
have expanded to nearly four dozen varieties. Milkshake
enthusiasts also sing the praises of Charlap’s irresistibly
thick, sweet and creamy vanilla shake.

king condrell’s

antoinette’s sweets
 ntoinette’s has spent more than a century perfecting
A
every detail of the ice cream experience. Four generations
of the Morphis family have owned and operated this
confectionery landmark since 1915, and each has instilled
in the next the importance of maintaining quality – of never
compromising top-notch ingredients, producing ice cream
in small batches and nearly every topping in-house.
	The scene stealer here may be the sundae toppings. The
whipped cream – squeezed on by staff from a pastry bag –
is fluffy, pillowy and puts a can of Reddi-Wip to shame.
Custom made sundaes with add-ons like homemade hot
fudge, peanut butter sauce and marshmallow topping produce a symphony of flavors that are out of this world. With
nearly 20 different topping options and a dozen ice cream
flavors to choose from – Antoinette’s access to ingredients
in its candy store make its ice cream and sundae toppings
particularly adventurous – this is a dessert experience to
be savored.
5981 Transit Rd., Depew • antoinettesbuffalo.com

	The aroma of freshly roasted pecans and cashews greets
customers entering King Condrell’s Candy & Ice Cream.
Owner Rick King spares no detail in creating the ultimate
ice cream sundaes – right down to roasting nuts in-house.
	At Condrell’s, size matters: the “Ultimate Brain Freeze,”
ten scoops of ice cream with strawberry and pineapple
topping, bananas, whipped cream and nuts, is a treat only
eight people have finished in its 16 years on the menu.
(There’s a free T-shirt and bragging rights for anyone who
does.) The shareable “Kitchen Sink” is 16 scoops of ice
cream served inside
a portable sink that
King constructed himself.
For a more modest treat,
try “The Turtle,” a menu
staple since Condrell’s first opened a half-century ago,
with vanilla, hot fudge, housemade caramel sauce,
whipped cream and roasted pecans.

At Condrell’s,

size matters.

	Located in the charming village of Kenmore, King Condrell’s
has the nostalgic charm you’d expect from a vintage ice
cream parlor, but it’s the commitment to service and
quality ingredients that will really take customers back
to another era.
2805 Delaware Ave., Kenmore • condrells.com

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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CHURN SOFT SERVE & COFFEE

CHURN SOFT SERVE & COFFEE

churn SOFT SERVE & COFFEE

Lake Effect Ice Cream

	Buffalo’s soft serve game hadn’t changed much for decades
until a newcomer arrived in 2017 and churned up the scene.

	Browsing the handwritten menu on the wall of Lake Effect
Ice Cream is akin to taking a food tour of Western New York.

	There’s something about Churn’s custard concoctions that
stands apart. Maybe it’s the milk sourced from grass-fed
cows just a few hours down the road. Or the toppings,
from cinnamon coated churros, whose aroma fills the store,
to bits of Aztec brownie and cookies that adorn highly
Instagrammable sundaes. This new kid on the block is doing
things differently and producing custard that might be
Buffalo’s smoothest and creamiest.

	There’s the Revolution Coffee, blended with a fine, Turkish
ground roasted at Buffalo’s Public Espresso. The Paula’s
Glazed Donut features chunks of real fry cake baked at
the region’s most popular donut shop. Other local options
include sponge candy from Platter’s Chocolates and Crystal
Beach Loganberry. And the same cinnamon and sugar
crumbles that Chrusciki Bakery sprinkles onto its pastries
cover the “El Guapo” sundae.

Buffalo just may be
America’s #1 ice cream city.
Roadfood.com

	With acclaimed pastry chef Jennifer Boye helming dayto-day operations, Churn is concocting some of Buffalo’s
most innovative frozen treats, including the “de La Lloyd”
cone (coffee soft serve made with local Public Espresso
Coffee covered in homemade Aztec Brownie bites, Oreo
crumbs and spice dust). The inspired pairing of Lloyd Taco
Factory and Churn, of tacos and ice cream in adjoining
storefronts, has quickly caught on in this corner of North
Buffalo, a testament to the owners’ motto that “If you make
what you love, it always goes well.”
1501 Hertel Ave., Buffalo • churnsoftserve.com
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	Lake Effect has evolved from a seasonal hobby into one of
the region’s most recognizable brands. Owners Jason Wulf
and Erik Bernardi are next door neighbors and teachers at
Lockport High School who began making ice cream during
their summers off. They’ve grown from selling their first pint
at a craft show more than a decade ago to operating two
locations – one in North Buffalo and the other in Lockport –
and distributing their product to local grocery stores.
	Lake Effect’s hard serve has a higher than average butterfat
content – 14 percent – and is less airy than most ice cream,
resulting in a richer, creamier product. Indecisive customers
don’t have to settle on one flavor: they can order a “Flight of
Five” small scoops – a nod to the five Erie Canal locks near
the store’s original Lockport location – or a Flight of Nine.
Then again, just a single scoop at Lake Effect is a sublime
ice cream experience.
1900 Hertel Ave., Buffalo & 79 Canal St., Lockport
lakeeffecticecream.com

You’ll find more on Buffalo’s ice cream scene at

visitbuffaloniagara.com/icecream

BRING
THE

B Y K A R E N FA S H A N A

E

xplore & More - the Ralph C. Wilson Jr. Children’s Museum is Buffalo’s newest waterfront attraction
and latest addition to the city’s line-up of kid-friendly experiences. Not only does Explore & More
promote the endless benefits of play – (translation: this place is SO. MUCH. FUN.) – but it also celebrates
everything that is uniquely Buffalo from our sports teams to our famous waterfall to our historic architecture.
Overlooking Canalside and its replica canals, this four-story museum is at the epicenter of all the kidapproved waterfront activities like water bikes, paddleboats, kayaking and pirate cruises. Bring the kids
to Buffalo? Sounds like a plan. exploreandmore.org
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Explore,
Discover,
Wonder
Blur the line between learning and

fun as your little scientists explore
the Buffalo Museum of Science.
Their beautiful, and sometimes bizarre,
collections are sure to spark your kid’s
curiosity. And while you may have
sworn off science after that C+ in
physics class, we guarantee you’ll walk
away learning a thing or two yourself!
Plan your visit for a Wednesday
evening and go star-gazing in the
restored Kellogg Observatory.
Introduce your pint-size explorers
to the Museum’s hands-on experiences
and make science their new BFF!
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sciencebuff.org

a storm raging for hundreds of years, then ask

For nearly a century, the Buffalo Museum of Science has been a resource for
why. Answering many times over. And then asking it again. From exhibits
that captivate, to a staff that guides, to a collection that inspires, we are
about perpetuating the amazing question of why in all who walk our halls.
This is what science is about. And everything is about science.
So come explore, discover, wonder, reason, and question.

sciencebuff.org

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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COME SEE WHAT’S

on tap IN BUFFALO

With nearly 40 craft breweries, locally grown hops and a Great Lake in our backyard,
it’s a wonder you didn’t stop by to wet your whistle sooner. Come see what’s on tap.
While you’re here, check out beer’s best friend on the Buffalo Wing Trail!

BEERINBUFFALO.COM
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ULRICH’S 1868 TAVERN

Down on the

DREW BROWN

Corner

NEIGHBORHOOD BARS Offer a Unique Slice of Buffalo

BY BRIA N HAYD EN

They’re anchored all over Buffalo – alongside railroad tracks, in the shadow
of church steeples, and next to factories and warehouses. The city’s corner
taverns and ethnic social clubs have long been the straw that stirs Buffalo’s
drink – the glue of its neighborhoods and a meeting place outside of work
that forge the ties that bind generations of Buffalonians together over a
cold beer and a good conversation.
While new craft cocktail bars and breweries have opened and feature
exposed brick walls and Edison light bulbs, these watering holes with
$3 cans of Genny Cream Ale and Utica Club have taken on a whole new
meaning. Juke boxes, original wooden bars, vintage barstools and
decades-old beverage coolers keep the beer extra cold and evoke a kind
of cool that cannot be replicated. Here are four historic bars to wet your
whistle and acquaint you with the very fabric of Buffalo.
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ULRICH’S 1868 TAVERN
If only the walls of Ulrich’s 1868 Tavern –
Buffalo’s oldest watering hole – could talk.
They might share how the U.S. Secret Service
stopped by when President Grover Cleveland
was in town and ordered potato pancakes for
the commander in chief and ex-Buffalo mayor.
Or that bar staff used a pulley system behind the
beverage coolers to lower beer into the basement
when police came to inspect during Prohibition.
These are the stories still swapped to this
day at this historically German tavern on the
northern edge of downtown. Wooden floors
and vintage 1875 ceiling lamps greet customers
walking in. Relics from throughout Ulrich’s
history surround the mahogany bar, from the
stained glass windows behind the counter
advertising Buffalo’s Iroquois Brewing Co. to
a spittoon for chewing customers. Bratwurst,
Wiener schnitzel and German potato salad are
still on the menu, and jars of pickled eggs and
sausages line the shelf.

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

(ham, swiss cheese and onion on toasted rye.)
One of its most popular drinks is seasonal:
The Tom and Jerry (rum, brandy, meringue and
hot water topped with a dash of nutmeg) is
such an institution at the holidays that patrons
can even bring home the mug it’s served in.

Much has changed since Ulrich’s first opened
as a grocery-saloon in 1868; the German
immigrant community and Trico windshield
wiper plant that once neighbored the tavern
have been replaced by an innovation lab for
startups and the gleaming Buffalo Niagara
Medical Campus. But what hasn’t changed is
the spirit Anthony Bourdain once described
during a winter visit: “Cold and harsh outside,
warm and hospitable inside.”
674 Ellicott St., Buffalo
ulrichstavern.com

The Place features dark mahogany walls with
forest green plaid wallpaper, a copper top bar,
hardwood floors, plush green booths and brass
light fixtures. It’s one of Buffalo’s only restaurants with a covered front porch – a nod to
the front porches adorning the neighborhood’s
Victorian homes. While the menu and décor has
evolved over 140 years, The Place’s ability to
connect Buffalonians of all stripes over a pint,
good conversation and a warm meal has
remained the same.
229 Lexington Ave., Buffalo
theplacebuffalo.com

ROHALL’S CORNER
Stepping into Rohall’s Corner is like spending
an evening in your “grandfather’s old rec
room,” according to owner Greg Rohall.
There are ketchup-and-mustard colored
walls, brown and red floor tiling, recessed
lighting, glass block windows and a back
wooden bar stocked with hard liquor.

ADAM MICKIEWICZ LIBRARY
AND DRAMATIC CIRCLE
A quick glance through the 30 different beers
and 70 liquors available at the Adam Mickiewicz
Library and Dramatic Circle reveals this is no
ordinary bar. Zywiec and Okocim beers are on
tap, cans of Tyskie are in the fridge and bottles
of Krupnik and more than a dozen Polish vodkas

Rohall had searched for the perfect spot
to own a corner tavern after a lengthy
bartending career. He found it in Black Rock
at a corner tavern that opened in 1946,
closed in 1984, and sat vacant for more
than two decades with its postwar
character intact before reopening in
2011 as Rohall’s Corner.

line the shelves. For the cost of a cover charge
at a bar in a larger city – just $10 – visitors can
become a member of this private club that has
been a staple of Buffalo’s East Side for more
than 120 years.
It’s well worth it; the Adam Mickiewicz is one of
the most unique drinking and cultural experiences
in Western New York – and beyond. Arrivals
from Poland in the 1890s built the club – which
also features a library with centuries-old Polish
books and an auditorium that’s Buffalo’s
longest operating theater – as a way to keep
the connection to their heritage strong.
The bar is tucked away inside the club – enter
the front door and walk through a foyer and an
old parlor room with a pool table and a 1950s
jukebox to get there. Maps of Poland line the
walls of the bar, which is open every Friday
and Saturday night, and it’s not unheard of
to still hear members sitting at the barstools
speaking Polish.
612 Fillmore Ave., Buffalo
facebook.com/AdamMickiewiczLibrary
andDramaticCircle

Those 27 years of dormancy preserved the
look and feel of the tavern that otherwise
would have been remodeled. The original
wooden coolers still keep the beer cold,
including rare and vintage finds like Utica
Club – one of the popular blue-collar beers of
Buffalo’s industrial heyday – and Stiegl from
Salzburg, Austria. Rohall’s successfully straddles a fine line between an old-time “shot and
a beer” joint serving Old Vienna and Pabst
Blue Ribbon to a contemporary bar offering
live piano music and an extensive wine list.
Its humble exterior along Amherst Street
conceals one of the city’s top hidden gems.
540 Amherst St., Buffalo

The quiet corner of Lexington and Ashland
Avenues has been a gathering spot since
the 1870s, when horse drawn carriages
leaving Buffalo stopped by the wood-frame
building for a meal. In 1941, new owner Bernie
Flynn turned the place into The Place and
introduced menu items that remain to this
day like the “Flynnie’s Thinnie” sandwich

DREW BROWN

THE PLACE
Those in the know in Buffalo’s Elmwood
Village stray from its busy streets to enjoy
one of its most storied watering holes.

THE PLACE
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BELT LINE BREWERY & KITCHEN
DREW BROWN

COMMUNITY BEER WORKS

brewing IN BUFFALO

MIKE WEST

SOMETHING’S

New and expanded breweries and cideries make 2019 a year to toast
BY DREW BROWN

Over the past year, new brews
have flowed at full tilt in Buffalo.
Kegs have been tapped at places
like Froth Brewing Co. in Riverside,
Belt Line Brewery & Kitchen in
Larkinville, Labatt Brew House in
the Cobblestone District, Prosper
Brewing in Tonawanda, and a little further outside of town at Big
Inlet Brewing and Eli Fish Brewing
Company. The brewing veterans at
Community Beer Works stepped up
their game with a swanky, new tasting
room a few months ago.

Not only has the roster of craft
breweries expanded to nearly
40 producers across the region,
but a few of Buffalo’s most talented
keepers of the craft are moving ahead
with expansions in 2019. Thin Man
Brewery will open its second location
on Chandler Street in Black Rock (next
to the recently opened BlackBird
Cider Works) and Resurgence Brewery
will expand at a site near the Buffalo
River in the Old First Ward. Other
notable brewing news includes the
much-anticipated opening of

LABATT USA

The Buffalo region has the perfect
climate for growing hops and some of
the coolest beer halls and beer gardens
you’ll find anywhere. Where else can
you sip a cold one in the shadow of
a towering grain silo as screaming
zipliners race overhead? Nowhere but
Buffalo. Cheers!
visitbuffaloniagara.com/beer
DREW BROWN

LABATT
BREW HOUSE
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Hofbrauhaus Buffalo later this year.
In addition, upwards of seven additional
breweries and cideries are scheduled
to open their taps in 2019.
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ON THE
WATER’S
EDGE

A User’s
Guide to the
Waterfront

B Y E D H E A LY

B

UFFALO’S HARBOR WAS ONCE THE DARK SIDE
of town where truckers went to refuel, grain scoopers

grabbed a beer and street racers burned rubber on an empty
stretch of highway. Fences topped with barbed wire kept the
curious away from the water and industrial debris littered
empty lots. Today, the fences have come down, those lots
have become parks and a bike path links the inner and outer
harbors. While the occasional lake freighter still makes its way
to Buffalo’s harbor, the waterfront is now home to kayakers,

JOE CASCIO

paddle boarders, boaters, bikers and hikers – the site of a
radical transformation from desolate to destination.
44

BUFFALO RIVERWORKS

ERIE CANAL HARBOR
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

CANALSIDE

Here are some of the top spots to

TIFFT NATURE PRESERVE: Miles of

MUTUAL RIVERFRONT PARK: Get out

enjoy along the city’s shores.

hiking trails, viewing platforms and

on the Buffalo River on an Elevator

CANALSIDE: You can rent a kayak,

secluded overlooks make this Buffalo’s

Alley Kayak tour. Then head over to

paddle board and water bike at

nearest faraway place.

Gene McCarthy’s beer garden where

Canalside or take a yoga class and get

WILKESON POINTE: Rent a Reddy

Old Buffalo meets New.

your Zen on in a Buffalo sunset chair.

Bike and do the Outer Harbor bike

NEW IN 2019: The massive Flat Man

TIMES BEACH NATURE PRESERVE:

path. Along the way stop and grab

sculpture presides over a 20-acre

a shot of the Wilkeson Pointe wind

waterfront parcel near the Bell Slip

sculptures. Your Instagram followers

that will be home to mountain bike

within sight of downtown Buffalo.

will thank you.

dirt paths, a paved pump track and

SAFE HARBOR MARINA: Hire a

BUFFALO RIVERWORKS:

skills loop.

and boardwalks of this natural habitat

charter boat captain and get a taste of
some of the best bass fishing in North
America. Buffalo is an angler’s dream
come true.
SILO CITY: Take an Explore Buffalo

vertical tour of one of the towering
grain elevators or rent a kayak from
the Silo City Paddling Co. Finish your
workout with a cold one at Duende.

Where can you zipline between

WILKESON POINTE

grain elevators? Only in Buffalo,
at RiverWorks, a former industrial
site that has been reborn as a
year-round urban playground.
BUFFALO HARBOR STATE PARK:

The kids will love the park’s stateof-the-art playground. Mom and
Dad will enjoy a stroll on the
nearby boardwalk.
GRANT TAYLOR

You’ll find tranquility along the trails

45
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ERIC FRICK

Yep, that’s yours truly, shooting craps and living
large at Seneca Buffalo Creek
Casino in downtown Buffalo, where the action sizz
les seven days a week. It’s my
go to place when I need a little excitement. There’s
more than 30 table games,
over 1,000 slots and four different bars and rest
aurants to choose from.
Which means that I am one happy Buffalo every time
I go.

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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ERIC FRICK

Canalside is my favorite summer hang. I’ll grab a
beer and watch the sunset over
Lake Erie or maybe take a water bike for a spin up
the Buffalo River. There’s boat
tours, bike rentals, concerts on Thursdays, and an
awesome light show every night
that’s totally worth sticking around for. And don
’t forget to check out Shark Girl,
Buffalo’s most Instagrammed piece of public art.

- TRIP ADVISOR USER

SHOPPING • DINING • ENTERTAINMENT
1 WALDEN GALLERIA • BUFFALO, NEW YORK • WALDENGALLERIA.COM
Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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VIDLER’S 5 & 10

Art and antiques, eclectic cuisine, a historic five-and-dime
and craft beer attract visitors to a classic small town.

E

BY JANA EISENBERG

AST AURORA, FOUNDED IN 1804,
BOASTS A DELIGHTFUL BLEND

Head a few blocks down Main for lunch

For the evening, head to 42 NORTH
BREWING COMPANY (25 Pine St.); the

at BAR-BILL TAVERN (185 Main St.) —

barrelhouse, taproom and brewery

this low-key joint always makes

natural beauty and iconic character

is a destination for locally crafted

local and national “best Buffalo

while also acknowledging that times,

brews, a farm-to-table menu, convivial

wings” lists. They specialize in the

indeed, have changed. It’s so iconic,

atmosphere and a good taste of the

regional dish, and have made them

in fact, that movie productions—

EA nightlife.

their own with both expected and

both local and national—use it as

In the morning, try breakfast at

unique sauce choices, including zesty

OF HISTORICAL PRESERVATION,

a stand-in for “Small Town, USA.”
It’s a great spot for a quick weekend
jaunt when in Buffalo.
(40 South Grove St.). The original

and breakfast options. (At lunch and

Roycrofters helped put East Aurora

dinner time, wood-fired pizzas and

on the map—late 19th century

homemade dishes fill the belly and

salesman, thinker and artist Elbert

soul. It’s all locally sourced and

Hubbard founded the Roycroft Press,

seasonal when possible.)

simply as the Roycrofters. Today,
the inn’s Arts and Crafts architecture
and décor preserve the Roycroft
aesthetic and the history.

see the bartender to get a table or

with a warm wood interior offers
fresh baked pastries, hearty bread

Arts and Crafts community, known

butter BBQ. There may be a wait —

The charming barn-like structure

On Friday, check in to the ROYCROFT INN

which morphed into an American

honey pepper, Cajun and honey

the ELM STREET BAKERY (72 Elm St.).

on a list. No reservations. Cash only.

After breakfast, visit the ROYCROFT
CAMPUS and the COPPER SHOP GALLERY

across from the inn to see workshops
and artifacts from the Roycrofters.
In addition to books, they produced
wood furniture, leather goods, metal
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and decorative items.

antiques and curios. In the same funky

offer handcrafted wares like plaques,

building (a former creamery) is REDFISH

prints, paintings, tiles and wooden

STUDIOS, a space highlighting artists

furniture for viewing and sale.

working in a variety of media.

Dinner at RICK’S ON MAIN (687 Main St.)

MUD SWEAT N’ GEARS

(669 Main St.) is the
place for ski and
snowboard gear.
FOWLER’S CHOCOLATES,

which claims to be the
originator of Buffalo’s
famous sponge candy,

is always a treat; the cozy

The original
Roycrofters
helped put
East Aurora
on the map.

has an outpost here.
must-see. If the red awnings spanning
almost an entire block don’t tip you off
to the location (676-694 Main St.),
ONION STUDIO

drink, try the GRIFFON
GASTROPUB (634 Main St.)

or WALLENWEIN’S HOTEL , a local
institution that’s been serving

the late 1800s (641 Oakwood Ave).
Get some shuteye! In the a.m., try the
sumptuous brunch at the Roycroft Inn,

A five-and-dime store on steroids,

On your way out of town, stop by

this nearly 90-year-old emporium

KNOX FARM STATE PARK (437 Buffalo Rd.).

features more than 75,000 items of

The rolling 633-acre property was

kitsch (and some stuff you might really

donated by one of the area’s most

need) and is endlessly entertaining.

philanthropic families — their name
graces many locations, most notably

boutiques and shops, there are a

For die-hard Roycroft fans: take

few standouts. Before heading back

a short drive to the SCHOOLHOUSE

across town to the main commercial

GALLERY (1054 Olean Rd.), where

area, check out FOUR HONEY BEES

juried modern-day Roycroft artisans

COTTAGE (306 Main St.) — owner

and local personality Anne Marie

FOR A VIDEO TOUR, GO TO

Biron will be happy to show you

ELM
STREET
BAKERY

of Mackenzie-Childs giftware.

to all. For an after-dinner

then check out.

look for the “Vidler on the Roof.”

her justifiably vaunted selection

and varied menu are welcoming

cold beer and good food since

VIDLER’S 5 & 10 is a

Amongst East Aurora’s many

nooks, friendly service

Buffalo’s Albright-Knox Art Gallery.
Take a hike or a walk, and explore the
Visitor Center for a bit of history.

VisitBuffaloNiagara.com/East-Aurora

WILL FALLER ANTIQUES (21 Elm St.) is

ROYCROFT INN

RHEA ANNA

a destination for well-curated art,
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ED HEALY
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Located in an 1890s tri-domed “Crystal Palace”
glass conservatory in a park designed by Frederick
Law Olmsted, the Buffalo and Erie County Botanical
Gardens and its grounds are one of Western
New York’s marquee attractions, signature
structures and most photographed spots.
buffalogardens.com

Buffalo-Style

GARDEN
ART SALE

AT

– Ed Healy
JIM CHARLIER

Garden Walk
Buffalo 25

Buffalo’s gardens are so quirky,
creative and fun that visiting
garden writers have said they
should be considered a unique type
of garden – the Buffalo-Style
garden (there’s even a new book
on the subject by
Buffalo gardeners
Sally Cunningham
and Jim Charlier).
Now you can
have your very
own Buffaloinspired garden
thanks to the
artisans at the
annual Buffalo-Style Garden Art Sale.
Choose from hand-crafted glass,
pottery and woodwork, as well as
ingeniously designed sprinklers,
bird baths, fountains and sculptures.
Held on the gorgeous grounds of
the Buffalo Botanical Gardens,
the sale takes place June 29-30.
gardensbuffaloniagara.com

In July 1995, a small group of neighbors

Buffalo – the model horticulture tourism

in Buffalo’s Elmwood Village, in a simple

event other cities would like to emulate.

act of hope and optimism, invited the

To commemorate its 25th anniversary,

community to visit the gardens they had

Garden Walk is expanding into the city’s

been carefully tending. Twenty-five years

Parkside neighborhood and planning some

later, these gardeners have been joined

very special events. If you can’t make it

by hundreds of others and Garden Walk

to this year’s big garden party on July 27

Buffalo has grown to become the largest

and 28, check out Buffalo’s Open Gardens

free event of its kind in the entire United

event on Thursdays and Fridays throughout

States, regularly attracting more than

July or one of 14 smaller garden walks

50,000 people over the last weekend of

from late June through August. There’s

July. Garden Walk has been the catalyst

never been a better time to stop and smell

for beautifying and rejuvenating entire

the flowers in Buffalo!

city blocks, increasing home values

gardensbuffaloniagara.com

and helping to create a new image for

JIM CHARLIER

B Y E D H E A LY
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FANDEMONIUM!

Welcome to the tailgating capital of America

54

B Y K A R E N FA S H A N A

55

JOE CASCIO

It’s 9 a.m. on a Sunday morning and you’ve arrived at one of
the most electric party scenes in the NFL. Sahlen’s hot dogs are already
sizzling on a charcoal grill. The first Labatts of the day are being cracked.
The sound of Bills Make Me Wanna Shout! can be heard off in the distance.
Regulars like Pinto Ron (400 games in a row and counting) in the Hammer’s
Lot is preparing for his pre-game dousing in ketchup and mustard (you can
Google it). Over in the RV lot, epic game-day spreads are being devoured after
48 hours of hardcore prep and partying by the super fans who roll up to games in a house on wheels.
You’ll also find a crowd full of Jedi and Stormtroopers at Buffalo Bisons’ Star Wars Night in June.
So when you come to Buffalo, make sure you bring your game face.
buffalobills.com / bisons.com

For People
Who Love to
B Y E D H E A LY

Laugh

Located in the beautifully restored building that once served
as the Jamestown train station, the new National Comedy Center
encompasses more than 37,000 square feet of exhibits, artifacts
and multimedia installations. There’s Jerry Seinfeld’s puffy shirt,
the Coneheads’ prosthetic heads, Rodney Dangerfield’s handwritten
one-liners, and thousands of hours of video featuring original
interviews, stand-up routines, sitcoms and late night performances
by the kings and queens of comedy. There’s even a “Blue Room” for
adults who like their laughs on the raunchier side. The depth and
breadth of the historic artifacts and archival materials assembled
by the Center is simply amazing and as engaging, entertaining and
flat out funny as any museum experience can be.
The National Comedy Center in Jamestown is a hoot. Be prepared
to stay longer (and laugh harder) than you expected.

The National Comedy Center is located 80 miles southwest of
Buffalo at 203 W. 2nd Street, Jamestown. For more information,
visit comedycenter.org.

ALL PHOTOS BY JAY ROSENBLATT
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200+ DE S IG N E R B RAN DS I NCLU DI NG
KAT E S PAD E

M I C HAE L KO R S

NIKE
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H&M

FASHION
OUTLETS
IAGARA FALLS, USA
SAVE UP TO 75%

S AV E F A S H I O N A B LY

M I N U T E S F R O M D O W N TO W N N I A G A R A FA L L S .
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DISCOVER
N I A G A R A FA L L S S T A T E PA R K

up to

35 %

OFF

ONE PASS, FIVE ATTRACTIONS AND ENDLESS EXCITEMENT.
See all the Falls has to offer, and save big when you purchase a Niagara Falls
USA Discovery Pass. It’s your ultimate ticket for popular attractions such as
the Maid of the Mist, Cave of the Winds, Aquarium of Niagara, and more.
To purchase, visit: NiagaraFallsStatePark.com

DEL-0407_PRNIA_Visit-Buff-Niagara_PrintAd_JAN19_v1a.indd 1
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EXPLORE the
NATURAL
Visionary state parks
let visitors see another
side of the Falls
BY ED HEA LY

N

iagara Falls State
Park is a tribute to
the vision of legendary
landscape architect
Frederick Law Olmsted.
In the 1860s, a small band of
early environmentalists led
by Olmsted saw the natural
landscape surrounding the
Falls quickly disappearing.
Their efforts to stem the tide
of industry and commercial
exploitation established the
first state park in America
and the serene and pristine
experience that welcomes
visitors today.
The wonders of Western
New York don’t stop at
the brink of the Falls. Just
downstream from the world’s
most famous waterfall, you’ll
find several miles of hiking
trails that take you deep into
the heart of the magnificent
Niagara Gorge, far from the
viewing platforms, souvenir
stands and easily accessed
attractions that command
the typical visitor’s attention.
Visit Whirlpool State Park
for another kind of wonder.

visitbuffaloniagara.com/
niagarafalls

DESTINATION NIAGARA USA

NIAGARA FALLS STATE PARK
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Changed here

Nikola Tesla is the often overlooked and
under-appreciated genius who harnessed
the awesome power of Niagara Falls and
electrified the world. This new interpretive
center at the entrance to the Cave of the
Winds in Niagara Falls State Park tells his story and the
inspiring tale of how one of the wonders of the world was
almost lost to “crass commercialism” and “bleak industry.”
Engaging exhibits and a powerful short film eloquently
make the case that Tesla’s inventions power the world
as we now know it. niagarafallsstatepark.com

NYS OFFICE OF PARKS, RECREATION AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

the world

ED HEALY

WHIRLPOOL STATE PARK
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AMERICA’S MOST ICONIC EXPERIENCE

Boats depart only from Niagara Falls, USA

maidofthemist.com
716.284.8897
Derived from American Gothic, 1930 by Grant Wood. All rights reserved. Wood Graham Beneficiaries/Licensed by VAGA, New York, NY.
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ERIC FRICK

Dear Canadians,
We’ve noticed you noticing us lately, and how could
you not? We’ve been all over the pages of the Toron
to Star and
Hamilton Spectator. We’ve popped up on BlogTO and
NOW Toronto. Maybe you even caught a glimpse of
us while riding the
subway or scrolling through your Facebook feed. Buff
alo is buzzing and we just HAD to tell you! But tellin
g you just won’t
cut it, so we’re INVITING you to come see for your
self. Sample a test brew at Labatt’s brand new innov
ation brewery.
Try ziplining at RiverWorks. Give ice bumper cars
a whirl at Canalside. Push your appetite to its limit
at all 12 spots
on the Buffalo Wing Trail. Rest your head at Hote
l Henry, the recently restored National Historic Land
mark. Bottom line:
there’s a ton of new and unique things – unexpect
ed things – to experience in the new Buffalo. Expe
riences that deliver
on the fun. We hope you’ll accept our invitation to
pay us a visit, or two, this year. And if we don’t
say it enough,
THANK YOU for visiting Buffalo as often as you
do. We love having you in town.

Love, Unexpected Buffalo

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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NIAGARA POWER VISTA

Powerful
Fun
For the
Whole
Family

• 50+ Hands-On Exhibits
• 4D Simulated Ride
• Stunning Niagara River Views
• Use the Discover Niagara
Shuttle (seasonal)—
discoverniagarashuttle.com

Voted Buffalo’s

BEST
PIZZA

Bocce Club Pizza has been serving Buffalo’s
favorite pizza since 1946. Our pizza is made
with the freshest, most natural ingredients,
from 100% whole milk mozzarella cheese to
dough that is made from scratch daily!
While you’re in Buffalo, make sure to visit
one of our two convenient locations for the
best Buffalo wings and subs in town!

4174 North Bailey Ave
Amherst
716.833.1344

1614 Hopkins Rd
East Amherst
716.689.2345

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING
Niagara Power Vista
At the Niagara Power Project

5777 Lewiston Road (Route 104)
Lewiston NY 14092
1-716-286-6661 or 1-866-NYPA-FUN

nypa.gov/niagarapowervista

02-58-19 NADVPWR_r2.indd
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thingS TO do
PLEASE VISIT THESE SPONSORS.
THEY HELP BRING THIS GUIDE TO YOU!
Albright-Knox Art Gallery
1285 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14222
(716) 882-8700
albrightknox.org

Buffalo Museum of Science
1020 Humboldt Parkway
Buffalo, NY 14211
(716) 896-5200
sciencebuff.org

Aquarium of Niagara
701 Whirlpool Street		
Niagara Falls, NY 14301
(716) 285-3575
aquariumofniagara.org

Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra
Kleinhans Music Hall
3 Symphony Circle
Buffalo, NY 14201
(716) 885-5000
bpo.org

Buffalo and Erie County
Botanical Gardens
2655 South Park Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14218
(716) 827-1584
buffalogardens.com
Buffalo Harbor Cruises Miss Buffalo
79 Marine Drive
Erie Basin Marina
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 856-6696
buffaloharborcruises.com

Buffalo River History Tours
44 Prime Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 796-4556
buffaloriverhistorytours.com
Buffalo RiverWorks
359 Ganson Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 342-2292
buffaloriverworks.com

“In a word, EXCELLENT!
Highly, highly recommended!”
- TripAdvisor Review

Ranked in top
10 “Things To
Do” In Buffalo

An assassin’s bullet. An unexpected inauguration.
A new age begins...right here.
Step back in time to one of the most pivotal moments in our
nation’s history through a powerful experience of sight, sound
and interaction — one that’s sure to engage, enlighten and
entertain young and old alike.

641 Delaware Ave. • Buffalo, NY
(716) 884-0095 • trsite.org

Buffalo Transportation /
Pierce-Arrow Museum
263 Michigan Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 853-0084
pierce-arrow.com
Canalside Buffalo
44 Prime Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 436-7100
canalsidebuffalo.com
Cave of the Winds
Niagara Falls State Park
Goat Island
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(716) 278-1796
niagarafallsstatepark.com
Explore & More The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr.
Children’s Museum
130 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 655-5131
exploreandmore.org

Casey Riordan Millard’s
Shark Girl, 2013, at
Canalside Buffalo

Forest Lawn Cemetery
1411 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14209
(716) 288-5999
forest-lawn.com
Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Darwin Martin House
125 Jewett Parkway
Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 856-3858
martinhouse.org
Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Graycliff
6472 Old Lake Shore Road
Derby, NY 14047
(716) 947-9217
experiencegraycliff.org
Hidden Valley Animal
Adventure
2887 Royce Road		
Varysburg, NY 14167
(585) 535-4100
hiddenvalleyadventure.com
Maid of the Mist Boat Tour
and Observation Elevator
Niagara Falls State Park
1 Prospect Street
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(716) 284-8897
maidofthemist.com

See all the AK public art
locations at

Take our virtual tour at trsite.org, then plan your visit.

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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National Comedy Center
203 West Second Street		
Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 484-2222
comedycenter.org
Niagara Falls State Park
332 Prospect Street		
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(716) 278-1796
niagarafallsstatepark.com
Niagara Falls Underground
Railroad Heritage Center
825 Depot Avenue W
Niagara Falls, NY 14305
(716) 300-8477
niagarafallsundergroundrailroad.org
Niagara Gorge
Discovery Center
Niagara Falls State Park
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(716) 278-1070
niagarafallsstatepark.com
Niagara Jet Adventures
555 Water Street		
Youngstown, NY 14174
(716) 745-7121
niagarajet.com

Niagara Power Project
Power Vista
5777 Lewiston Road		
Lewiston, NY 14092
(716) 286-6661
nypa.gov/communities/visitorscenters/niagara-power-vista
Old Fort Niagara
102 Morrow Plaza
Youngstown, NY 14174
(716) 745-7611
oldfortniagara.org
Our Lady of Fatima Shrine
1023 Swann Road		
Youngstown, NY 14174
(716) 754-7489
fatimashrine.com
Our Lady of Victory
National Shrine &
Basilica
767 Ridge Road		
Lackawanna, NY 14218
(716) 828-9444
ourladyofvictory.org
Roycroft Campus
31 South Grove Street		
East Aurora, NY 14052
(716) 655-0261
roycroftcampuscorporation.com

EXPERIENCE THE NIAGARA RIVER

IN ALL 4 SEASONS

7

$ 50
O
FF

WITH CO
DE

VBN15

Wet or Dry trips · All ages · Close to Niagara Falls
Niagara Jet Adventures is the premium Jet Boating experience in
Niagara! Our guided 60 minute tours thrill guests with 360˚ spins,
Devil’s Hole Class 5 white water rapid climbs, journeys into the
world famous Whirlpool and stories about Niagara’s history.

555 Water Street
Youngstown, NY

855-652-8687
niagarajet.com
Children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult and must
be a minimum of 40" tall (average height of a 4 year old). Weather permitting.
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RPM Raceway
1 Walden Galleria
Buffalo, NY 14225
(716) 683-7223
rpmraceway.com
Seneca Allegany Casino
777 Seneca Allegany Boulevard
Salamanca, NY 14779
(888) 913-3377
senecaalleganycasino.com
Seneca Buffalo Creek
Casino
1 Fulton Street
Buffalo, NY 14204
(877) 873-6322
senecabuffalocreekcasino.com
Seneca Niagara Casino
310 Fourth Street		
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(877) 873-6322
senecaniagaracasino.com

Shea’s Performing
Arts Center
646 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 847-1410
sheas.org

Come sail with us.

Spirit of Buffalo
44 Prime Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 796-7210
spiritofbuffalo.com
Theodore Roosevelt
Inaugural National
Historic Site
641 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 884-0095
TRsite.org

For a complete listing of all the things to see & do in
Buffalo Niagara, go to VisitBuffaloNiagara.com.

The Flagship of Buﬀalo

Shrine &
Museum

Free

and
Open Daily

(716) 796-7210
SpiritOfBuﬀalo.com

Guided History Tours
Daily from Canalside

Our Lady of Victory
NATIONAL SHRINE & BASILICA

Don’t Miss one of Buffalo’s
Most Magnificent Wonders...

Final Resting Place of
Venerable Nelson Baker
1842-1936

Gift Shop Open
7 days a week
10 am - 4 pm

Downtown

5

S. Park Ave.

Only 10 Min.
from Downtown
Take Rt. 5 West
& follow the signs
to 767 Ridge Road
in Lackawanna

Ridge Rd.

For information on tours and Mass times, call
(716) 828-9444 or visit us online at ourladyofvictory.org
Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

(716) 796-4556

BuffaloRiverHistoryTours.com
buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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Experience

Larkin Square
Lunch at The Filling Station

Monday - Friday
11am - 3pm

A former 1930s Gas Station,
turned modern lunch restaurant
& private event space

F

D

Food Truck Tuesday

April 23 - October 1
Dozens of food trucks,
live music & more every
Tuesday night

Keybank Live at Larkin

June 5 - August 28
Free concerts every
Wednesday night

FREE EVENTS EVERY WEEK FROM APRIL - OCTOBER
For more information visit, LarkinSquare.com

presented by

sponsored by

“A tour of Forest Lawn is a
‘must do’ in Buffalo.”
- TripAdvisor Review

Visit one of the nation’s most beautiful, historic cemeteries.
Experience our docent-led Sunday In
the Cemetery® trolley and walking
tours, offered from June thru
October. Private group tours also
welcomed.
1411 Delaware Ave.
Buffalo, NY
716-885-1600
forest-lawn.com
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Ranked #2
“Top Things
To Do” In
Buffalo

Where memories live and
the stories are told.

VisitBuffaloNiagara.com
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193504

NARRATED
B U F F A L O
HARBOR CRUISES
JoAnn Falletta, Music Director

Visit us, and experience the world-class musicianship and exquisite
sound of your BPO in the acoustic perfection of our renowned
venue, Kleinhans Music Hall.

Call (716) 885 5000 or Visit bpo.org
800-244-8684
Erie Basin Marina
Buffalo, New York

O F

N I A G A R A

U S A

Jellyfish Exhibit
Opening March 2019

www.BuffaloHarborCruises.com

aquariumofniagara.org

716-285-3575

Photo courtesy of Visit Buffalo Niagara © Rhea Anna

Open daily at 9am

ALBRIGHT-KNOX ART GALLERY | BUFFALO

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara
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PLACES TO STAY
PLEASE VISIT OUR SPONSORS
DOWNTOWN
Aloft Buffalo Downtown
@ 500 Pearl
500 Pearl Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 849-7280
500pearlbuffalo.com/aloft-hotel
Buffalo Grand Hotel
& Event Center
120 Church Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 845-5100
Courtyard Buffalo
Downtown/Canalside
125 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 840-9566
courtyardbuffalodowntown.com
Embassy Suites by
Hilton Buffalo
200 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 842-1000
buffalo.embassysuites.com
Hampton Inn & Suites
Buffalo-Downtown
220 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 855-2223
hamptoninnbuffalo.com
Hilton Garden Inn
Buffalo Downtown
10 Lafayette Square
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 848-1000
buffalodowntown.hgi.com
Hotel @ The Lafayette
391 Washington Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 853-1505
thehotellafayette.com
Lofts on Pearl
92 Pearl Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 856-0098
loftsonpearl.com
Residence Inn
Buffalo-Downtown
620 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 247-5252
marriot.com/bufrd

The Westin Buffalo
250 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 854-9000
westinbuffalo.com
Wyndham Garden
Buffalo Downtown
125 High Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 845-0112
wyndhamhotels.com

AIRPORT
Courtyard Buffalo-Airport
4243 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 633-2700
courtyardbuffaloairport.com
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Buffalo-Airport
4271 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 633-2488
fairfieldinnbuffaloairport.com

Adventure Together
Discover a premier location filled with invigorating amenities and
inspiring activities steps from our doors. You’ll leave feeling better
than when you arrived. Book today by calling 866.716.8101.

©2019 Marriott International, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
For full terms & conditions, visit westin.com/buffalo

Hampton Inn BuffaloAirport/Galleria Mall
1745 Walden Avenue
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 894-8000
hamptoninnbuffaloairport.com
Hilton Garden Inn
Buffalo-Airport
4201 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 565-0040
buffaloairport.hgi.com
Home2 Suites Buffalo
Airport/Galleria Mall
1999 Walden Avenue
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 249-2700
home2buffaloairport.com

RELAX,

refresh,

RECHARGE

-

HOSPITALITY REDEFINED

Home2 Suites by Hilton
Williamsville Buffalo Airport
48 Freeman Road, Building A
Williamsville, NY 14221
(716) 633-8900
home2suites3.hilton.com
Homewood Suites
Buffalo-Airport
760 Dick Road
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 685-0700
homewoodsuitesbuffalo.com

Nearby Attractions & Shopping
Free Breakfast For Members

Free Wi-Fi
Spacious Rooms

Mention this ad and receive an item from our onsite Starbucks (up to $5).
5020 Main Street, Amherst NY 14226 | 716-839-4040 | HYATTPLACEAMHERST.COM

For a complete list, go to VisitBuffaloNiagara.com.
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Buffalow fares

Buffalo Niagara International Airport

Ranked #1

in Customer Satisfaction
Highest in Customer Satisfaction
for Medium Airports
in North America

TownePlace Suites
Buffalo Airport
4265 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 839-1880
towneplacesuites.marriott.com

Hyatt Place Buffalo/
Amherst
5020 Main Street
Amherst, NY 14226
(716) 839-4040
hyattplaceamherst.com

Tru by Hilton
48 Freeman Road, Building B
Williamsville, NY 14221
(716) 633-7900
williamsvillebuffaloairport.
trubyhilton.com

Hyatt Place Niagara Falls
310 Rainbow Boulevard South
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(716) 285-5000
hyattplaceniagarafalls.com

NORTH OF BUFFALO
Hampton Inn
Buffalo/Williamsville
5455 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
(716) 632-0900
buffalowilliamsville.hamptoninn.com
For J.D. Power 2018 award information,
visit jdpower.com/awards

Homewood Suites
Buffalo-Amherst
1138 Millersport Highway
Amherst, NY 14226
(716) 833-2277
homewoodsuitesamherst.com

buffaloairport.com

TWO HILTON FAVORITES UNDER ONE ROOF!

Sleep Inn Buffalo-Amherst
75 Inn Keepers Lane
Amherst, NY 14228
(716) 691-6510
sleepinnamherst.com

SOUTH OF BUFFALO
DoubleTree by Hilton
Jamestown
150 W 4th Street
Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 488-7227
dtjamestown.doubletreebyhilton.com
Roycroft Inn
40 South Grove Street		
East Aurora, NY 14052
(716) 652-5552
roycroftinn.com

WNY roaarip
Closest hotel to Niagara Falls
State Park

48 Freeman Road, Williamsville, NY 14221

633-8900 (Home2) | 633-7900 (Tru)

williamsvillebuffaloairport.home2suites.com

Newest hotel in the area

a young at heart place
for a short stay with
endless entertainment
options
williamsvillebuffaloairport.trubyhilton.com

HyattPlaceNiagaraFalls.com
BU-1472261

the trendy extended
stay choice among savvy
business travelers

CLASSIFIEDS

NOW OPEN

Live Your Life With Us.
Hotel. Event Space. Highest Rooftop Bar. w xyz bar.

In the heart of
downtown Buffalo
Steps away from public
transportation
BuffaloDowntown.HGI.com

Buffalo’s perfectly placed pearl… 500 Pearl is proudly located
in Downtown Buffalo’s Theatre District, one block from Main
Street. The 12-story complex embodies a modern vibe elevating
Downtown Buffalo’s social scene. Located on floors 10-12 is a
stylish Aloft Hotel featuring 110 rooms and the w xyz bar.
The Aloft at 500 Pearl is Buffalo’s newest destination and
when you’re done crushing on the hotel — 500 Pearl also
offers meeting and event space spread across 8 historic rooms
re-imagined for today.

NEWLY OPENED IN 2019
WALKING DISTANCE TO THE
NATIONAL COMEDY CENTER
DTJamestown.DoubleTreebyHilton.com

500 PEARL BUFFALO, NY 14202 • (716) 849-7280 • 500PEARLBUFFALO.COM

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara
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we’re
number

Relax...You’re here.
The only hotel located on the
Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus

1

At Wyndham

Do you know which

Garden Buffalo

airport J.D. Power

Downtown,

ranked as the number

we handle all the
details so you can
keep calm and
focus on what
matters to you
most. Relax,

In the HEART of downtown
Buffalo, The Embassy Suites is
located in the first eight floors
of the AVANT building where
the re-birth of the un-expected
Buffalo began

unwind and leave



your worries at
the door.

Two Room Suites



Complimentary Drinks



Free Made-To-OrderBreakfast

one medium-sized
airport for customer
satisfaction? That’s
right – the Buffalo
Niagara International
Airport! Easily
navigated, always
clean and superefficient, especially
at TSA checkpoints,
the Buffalo Niagara
International Airport
prides itself on
making sure you

(Formerly the DoubleTree by Hilton)

reach your destina-

125 High Street, Buffalo § 716-845-0112
www.wyndham.com/hotels/49184

tion as intended –
safely, quickly and
with a smile on your
face. Before you
leave, don’t forget
to stop by the
Buffalo Niagara
Visitor Center for
a Buffalo souvenir
or Buffalo-branded
T-shirt.

200 Delaware Ave
Buffalo, NY 14202
716-842-1000
www.EmbassySuitesBuffalo.com
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Buffalo’s Largest Hotel
Event spaces for any size group

Local shuttle service

Sports bar

Pool, gym and games area

LOCATION

walking distance to most business,
sports & entertainment destinations, city hall, theaters,
restaurants, and Canalside

MORE GUEST ROOMS
than any other hotel in Buffalo

MORE MEETING SPACE

than any other hotel in Buffalo 72,000 sq ft, 26 banquet rooms,
comparable to the convention center

LARGEST EVENT ROOMS

our largest banquet space can seat up to 1,400 people;
total meeting capacity is 3,000 people

Families, teams and groups welcome!
Immediate 190 thruway access
thebuffalogrand.com
email: reservations@thebuffalogrand.com
716 845 5100 - press 0 for reservations
120 Church St 14202

Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

Great food onsite (24 hours)
Prompt & personal service
617 parking spaces
BEST VALUE in BUFFALO!

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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PLACES TO eat
PLEASE VISIT OUR SPONSORS.
THEY HELP BRING THIS GUIDE TO YOU!
Anchor Bar
1047 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14209
(716) 886-8920
(5 other locations throughout
Western New York)
anchorbar.com

Lafayette Brewing
Company
391 Washington Street
Hotel @ The Lafayette
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 856-0062
lafbrewco.com

Anderson’s Frozen Custard
6 locations in Western
New York
andersonscustard.com/locations

Mammoser’s Tavern &
Restaurant
16 South Buffalo Street
Hamburg, NY 14075
(716) 648-1390

Bada Bing Bar & Grill
42 West Chippewa Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 853-2464
badabingbuffalo.com

Paula’s Donuts
3 locations in Western
New York
paulasdonuts.com

Big Ditch Brewing Company
55 East Huron Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 854-5050
bigditchbrewing.com

Pearl Street Grill & Brewery
76 Pearl Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 856-2337
pearlstreetgrill.com

Bocce Club Pizza
2 locations in Western
New York
bocceclubpizza.com

Skylon Tower
5200 Robinson Street
Niagara Falls, ON L2G 2A3
(905) 356-2651
skylon.com

Chef’s Restaurant
291 Seneca Street
Buffalo, NY 14204
(716) 856-9187
ilovechefs.com
Hofbräuhaus
190 Scott Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 939-2337
hofbrauhausbuffalo.com

Tom’s Restaurant
3221 Sheridan Drive
Amherst, NY 14226
(716) 837-7310
tomsrestaurantbuffalony.com

Buffalo wakes
up with us.
BAKED
FRESH
DAILY

DONUTS

PASTRIES

CLARENCE

BAGELS

TONAWANDA

8560 Main St by Harris Hill 2319 Sheridan Drive
Sun-Tues 5am-7pm
Daily 5am-9pm
Wed-Sat 5am-9pm
716-862-4246
716-580-3614

COFFEE

WEST SENECA

936 Union Road
Mon-Sat 5am-9pm
Sun 5am-5pm
716-771-1740

paulasdonuts.com

INNOVATIVE, FLAVORFUL AND DRINKABLE
CRAFT BEERS PAIRED WITH GREAT FOOD.

For a complete listing of the places to eat in
Ad-VisitBuffalo-Niagara 2/14/19 1:40 PM Page 1
Buffalo Niagara, go to VisitBuffaloNiagara.com.
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CELEBRATE BEER. CELEBRATE BUFFALO.

55 E. HURON ST, BUFFALO NY
716.854.5050 WWW.BIGDITCHBREWING.COM

andersonscustard.com

AMHERST | BUFFALO | CHEEKTOWAGA | KENMORE | LANCASTER | WILLIAMSVILLE
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souv•la•ki
soov’läkē

LEGENDARY VIEW
Celebrated Dining
EXTRAORDINARY

EXPERIENCE

noun
a Greek dish of pieces of
meat grilled on a skewer
“a generous plate of souvlaki”

Where Family and

Friends Meet to Eat

observation decks

taste the
delicious
dozen

The Billittier Family
invite you to Buffalo’s
favorite Italian
restaurant!

summit suite buffet

FREE ADMISSION FOR RIDE TO THE TOP & OBSERVATION DECKS WITH DINING!

revolving dining room

Try our signature
Spaghetti Parm and
World Famous Sauce!

3221 Sheridan Drive
Buffalo, NY 14226
716-837-7310

buffalo
wing
trail.com

SOUVLAKI | GYROS | ALL DAY BREAKFAST

tomsrestaurantbuffalony.com

sports bar & restaurant
LOOK

FOR

OUR

FOOD

TRUCK

BADA
BING
Dine In
Drive Thru Pick Up
Banquets
Drop Off Catering

5200 ROBINSON ST
NIAGARA FALLS
CANADA L2G 2A3

1.800.850.4017
skylon.com/BNvisitor

badabingbuffalo.com
42 West Chippewa St.
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 853-2464

The best place in town for beer & wings!

Free Lit Parking
Open Mon - Sat
11am - 9pm

291 Seneca Street
Downtown Buffalo
716-856-9187
www.ilovechefs.com

16 South Buffalo Street • Hamburg • (716) 648-1390
To Order Our “Original” Chicken Wing Sauce,
Call Toll Free (888) 648-1390

PROUD TO BE PART OF THE BUFFALO WING TRAIL!
Visit Buffalo Niagara

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara
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East Aurora
Home of the Roycrofters

The Largest 5 &10 Store
in the world and so much more!
Only 20 minutes from Buffalo!

The village where America’s Arts and Crafts movement began over a century ago continues
to embrace a creative vibe today. Located 20 minutes from downtown Buffalo, East Aurora
is full of distinctive attractions, including the only house built by a U.S. president with his
own hands, to a family-owned 5 & 10 store and a variety of cafes, boutiques and restaurants.

Shopping Entertainment at its finest
on East Aurora’s Historic Main Street

It’s easy to see why so many visitors spend an entire day or a weekend in the village.

716.652.0481 www.vidlers5and10.com

Toys, gear, gifts & more
636 Girard Avenue
East Aurora, NY 14052
(716) 687-3300
fisherpricetoystore.com
©2019 Mattel.

t h e r oyc r o f t i n n
a place to get away from everyday, any time of the year.

You are invited...
D Enjoy a meal created with local ingredients.
D Take part in a beer, wine or culinary event.
D Stay in an elegant suite.
D Lovely overnight specials.
D Explore our not so old fashioned Main Street.
40

F FF

w w w . r oy c r o f t i n n . c o m * 7 1 6 . 6 5 2 . 5 5 5 2
s o u t h g r ov e s t r e e t i n e a s t a u r o r a , n y 14052

FOR A VIDEO TOUR, GO TO VisitBuffaloNiagara.com/East-Aurora

THE BUFFALO AND ERIE COUNTY

F F F

THE ADVENTURE IS CLOSER
THAN YOU THINK!

BOTANICAL GARDENS
Surprises Await You!

Wild Game Safari Tours run May 3 - October 27, 2019
see website for park hours

www.buffalogardens.com

HiddenValleyAdventure.com

2655 South Park Ave - Buffalo, NY - 716.827.1584
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or call (585) 535-4100
2887 Royce Road, Varysburg, NY 14167
20 minutes from East Aurora, just off Rt. 20A at Royce Road

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

WHERE TO SHOP
PLEASE VISIT OUR SPONSORS.
THEY HELP BRING THIS GUIDE TO YOU!

Fashion Outlets of
Niagara Falls (USA)
1900 Military Road		
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
(716) 297-2022
fashionoutletsniagara.com
Fisher Price Toystore
636 Girard Avenue		
East Aurora, NY 14052
(716) 687-3300
fisherpricetoystore.com
Made in America Store
1000 West Maple Court		
Elma, NY 14059
(716) 652-4872
madeinamericastore.com

Roycroft Copper Shop
Gallery
31 S. Grove Street
East Aurora, NY 14052
(716) 655-0261
roycroftcampuscorporation.com
Vidler’s 5 & 10
676 - 694 Main Street		
East Aurora, NY 14052
(716) 652-0481
vidlers5and10.com
Walden Galleria Mall
1 Walden Galleria		
Buffalo, NY 14225
(716) 681-7600
waldengalleria.com
Winkler & Samuels
500 Seneca Street		
Buffalo, NY 14204
(716) 235-8121
winklerandsamuels.com

LIBBY MARCH

For a complete listing of
where to shop in Buffalo
Niagara, please go to
VisitBuffaloNiagara.com.

Old Editions Bookshop
954 Oliver Street		
North Tonawanda, NY 14120
(716) 842-1734
oldeditions.com

Stitch Buffalo
No matter what language it’s spoken in, “Buffalove” has the
same meaning. Stitch Buffalo is a non-profit organization
on the city’s West Side that is empowering women from
countries like Burma, Bhutan, Angola, Thailand, and Nepal
by giving them a sense of community in their newly-adopted

Visit Buffalo Niagara

DREW BROWN

Antique World &
Marketplace
11111 Main Street
Clarence, NY 14031
(716) 759-8483
antiqueworldmarket.com

city and the opportunity to sell their handcrafted goods.
From scarves, slippers, pillows, ornaments, and, of course,
the increasingly famous Buffalove hearts, Stitch Buffalo
exemplifies Buffalo’s reputation as the “city of good neighbors.”
1215 Niagara St., Buffalo / stitchbuffalo.org

@BuffaloNiagara

buffalocvb

@VisitBuffaloNiagara

»
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INFORMATION
TRAVELING TO
BUFFALO NIAGARA
AAA Western & Central NY
100 International Drive
Buffalo, NY 14221
(716) 630-3799
westerncentralny.aaa.com
Buffalo Niagara
International Airport
4200 Genesee Street
Buffalo, NY 14225
(716) 630-6000
buffaloairport.com

Lyft
lyft.com
Metro Bus & Rail
(716) 855-7211
metro.nfta.com
Reddy Bikeshare
(716) 407-7474
reddybikeshare.socialbicycles.com
Uber
uber.com

FACILITIES

Amtrak
(800) 872-7245
amtrak.com
Downtown Buffalo
75 Exchange Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
Depew
55 Dick Road
Depew, NY 14043
Niagara Falls
27th Street and Lockport Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14305

Buffalo Niagara
Convention Center
Convention Center Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14202
(716) 855-5555
buffaloconvention.com

Greyhound Lines
181 Ellicott Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 855-7532
greyhound.com

KeyBank Center
One Seymour H Knox III Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 855-4100
keybankcenter.com

Niagara Falls
International Airport
2035 Niagara Falls Boulevard
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
(716) 297-4494
niagarafallsairport.com

BRIDGE CROSSING
CONDITIONS

GETTING AROUND
Airport Taxi Service
(716) 633-8294
buffaloairporttaxi.com
Buffalo Limousine
(716) 835-4997
buffalolimousine.com
Gray Line Niagara Falls/
Buffalo
1625 Buffalo Avenue
Niagara Falls, NY 14303
(716) 285-2113
graylineniagarafalls.com
Liberty Cab - Yellow Cab
(716) 877-7111
libertycab.com
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Fairgrounds Event Center
5820 South Park Avenue
Hamburg, NY 14075
(716) 649-3900
the-fairgrounds.com

Information on traffic delays
on all international bridges in
Buffalo Niagara
(800) 715-6722
Canada Border
Services Agency
(800) 461-9999
cbsa-asfc.gc.ca
U.S. Customs and
Border Protection
(877) 227-5511
cbp.gov

CURRENCY
EXCHANGE/
MONEY SERVICES
Duty Free Americas
Peace Bridge Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14213
(716) 886-5000
dutyfreeamericas.com

VisitBuffaloNiagara.com

»

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

EFX Currency Exchange
Fashion Outlets of
Niagara Falls (USA)
1900 Military Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
(716) 297-4654

ADVERTISER INDEX
Albright-Knox Art Gallery........ 65
Aloft Buffalo Downtown
@ 500 Pearl..............................71
Anchor Bar...................................13

Walden Galleria- Customer Service
Buffalo, NY 14225
(716) 681-8820
efxcurrencyexchange.com

Anderson’s Frozen Custard.......74
Antique World & Marketplace.... 72
Aquarium of Niagara................ 69
Bada Bing Bar & Grill.................75

TRANSLATION
SERVICES

Big Ditch Brewing Company.....74

International Institute
(716) 883-1900
iibuffalo.com

Buffalo and Erie County
Botanical Gardens.................. 76

NY Relay Service
(800) 676-3777 Voice/TTY
nyrelay.com

IMPORTANT
NUMBERS
Buffalo Police
(non-emergency)
(716) 853-2222
Erie County Sheriff
(non-emergency)
(716) 858-2903
Niagara County Sheriff
(non-emergency)
(716) 438-3393
Niagara Falls Police
(non-emergency)
(716) 286-4547

Bocce Club Pizza........................ 64

Buffalo Grand Hotel
& Event Center........................ 73
Buffalo Harbor Cruises Miss Buffalo............................. 69

Explore & More - The Ralph C.
Wilson Children’s
Museum........ inside front cover
Fashion Outlets of
Niagara Falls (USA).................57
Fisher Price Toystore................ 76
Forest Lawn Cemetery............. 68
Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Darwin Martin House &
Graycliff Estate....................... 49
Gray Line Niagara Falls/
Buffalo...................................... 69
Hidden Valley Animal
Adventure................................ 76
Hilton Garden Inn
Buffalo Downtown................. 70

Niagara Falls Underground
Railroad Heritage Center...... 68
Niagara Gorge
Discovery Center.................... 59
Niagara Jet Adventures............ 66
Niagara Power Project
Power Vista............................. 64
Old Editions Bookshop..............77
Old Fort Niagara........................ 66
Our Lady of Fatima Shrine....... 66
Our Lady of Victory National
Shrine & Basilica..................... 67
Paula’s Donuts............................74
Pearl Street Grill & Brewery.... 47
Roycroft Campus....................... 76

Hofbräuhaus.... inside back cover

Roycroft Inn............................... 76

Home2 Suites by
Hilton Williamsville
Buffalo Airport.........................71

RPM Raceway............................ 68

Hotel @ The Lafayette.............. 47
Hyatt Place Buffalo/Amherst....70

Shea’s Performing
Arts Center.............................. 22

Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra................................. 69

Hyatt Place Niagara Falls..........71

Skylon Tower..............................75

Lafayette Brewing Co............... 47

Spirit of Buffalo......................... 67

Buffalo RiverWorks................... 47

Larkin Square............................. 68

Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural
National Historic Site............. 65

Buffalo Limousine......................72
Buffalo Lodging Associates...... 78
Buffalo Museum of Science..... 37
Buffalo Niagara
International Airport..............71

Buffalo River History Tours..... 67

Lofts on Pearl............................. 47

Buffalo Transportation /
Pierce-Arrow Museum........... 26

Made in America Store............. 76

Canalside Buffalo....................... 37
Cave of the Winds..................... 59
Chef’s Restaurant......................75
Doubletree by Hilton
Jamestown............................... 70

Maid of the Mist Boat Tour and
Observation Elevator............. 62
Mammoser’s Tavern &
Restaurant................................75
National Comedy Center...........57
Niagara Falls State Park........... 59

Seneca Gaming
Corporation...............back cover

Tom’s Restaurant ......................75
Vidler’s 5 & 10............................ 76
Walden Galleria Mall................. 49
The Westin Buffalo.................... 70
Winkler & Samuels.....................77
Wyndham Garden
Buffalo Downtown..................72

Embassy Suites by
Hilton Buffalo...........................72

Poison Control Center
(800) 222-1222

Printed in the USA in cooperation with funding from the County of Erie. Unless otherwise noted, all phone numbers are within the 716 area code. © 2019

U.S. Coast Guard
search/rescue
Buffalo: (716) 843-9527

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information herein. All advertising material and listing information is the
responsibility of the individual company and advertiser. Visit Buffalo Niagara is not responsible for any errors or omissions that might
occur. Information contained within this guide does not necessarily reflect endorsement of product or service by Visit Buffalo Niagara
nor is it responsible for the contents of the individual advertisements and listings.
The information and maps contained in this publication may not be reproduced or utilized for commercial use without the express
written consent of Visit Buffalo Niagara.

Wondering where to stay, play,
shop and eat in Buffalo Niagara?

Ask Us!
Stop into our Visitors Center at Washington and
Clinton Streets in downtown Buffalo and let our
knowledgeable staff help plan your stay.

1.800.BUFFALO VisitBuffaloNiagara.com
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WITH A CURRENT ROSTER OF NEARLY 40 BREWERIES,
Buffalo is overflowing with tasty suds. And with more brewery
openings on the horizon in 2019, the city’s craft beer wave shows
no sign of receding.

sip a cold one in the sunshine as ziplines cruise between
decommissioned grain elevators? Or enjoy a brew with
your grub from one of the largest food truck gatherings
in the country? That’s right – Buffalo, NY.

This surge of 716-born pilsners, IPAs and porters has ushered
in a bevy of only-in-Buffalo breweries. Where else could you

With this handy map, you won’t miss a drop from Buffalo’s
best breweries. Cheers!

CITY OF BUFFALO
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The

LAST WORD

Falling for Buffalo

LYNN FREEHILL-MAYE

WE FIRST DROVE INTO BUFFALO ON AN ELEVATED HIGHWAY
that shuttled us past underused brick factories,

friendly, entertaining, and down-home. A neighbor

hulking grain elevators, and a clutch of downtown

insisted, despite his suit and tie, that it was no

office towers. From one of the factories I caught

problem to dig my car out of the snow. At warmer

a whiff of toasted oats, then a marine breeze from

times the porchfests, garden walks, and block

Lake Erie as it flashed past. This was the Buffalo

parties just kept coming.

I’d more or less expected, the butt of Carson’s

Buffalo is a good-looking,
good-timing live wire of a city.

late-night snow jokes, the veritable capital of the
Rust Belt.
My husband was interviewing for a job then, in the
spring of 2014, so we were checking Buffalo out
like a date. Our phone told us to exit at Elmwood

New opportunities downstate three years later

Avenue, and we were deposited between two

called us away from the friends we’d made in

shockingly handsome buildings. We saw art-museum

Buffalo. We said goodbye at Més Qué, an unlikely

columns and gleaming university signage. Cyclists

mix of soccer-hooligan joint and craft-cocktail

spun along a new bike path. The perfume of bud-

bar. It was a crowded December night; I was

ding lilacs spritzed the air. Sixty canoes mounted on

struggling in tall heels. True to form, fellow

a single pole were lit up as elegantly as the Bellagio

patrons not only said I could use their stool, but

fountains. I’d soon learn this was a sculpture with a

even insisted on carrying it over for me. We knew

damn-lovable title: “Built to Live Anywhere, At Home

that level of friendliness was not going to be

Here.” This was not the Buffalo we expected.

happening around New York City.
Since moving away we’ve found excuses, as flimsy
as a book club meeting or a doctor’s visit, to get
back to Buffalo. On an October trip, I swooned
over the beautiful Victorians and comparatively
low prices. I stocked up on Flying Bison craftbrews and hit Duff’s for wings. We got together
with friends and traded memories, like of a
woman flirting with my husband at the local
Polish Pride festival, Dyngus Day, by shouting
“I’ma hit you with my pussywillows!”
As it’s been ever since its Erie Canal heyday,
Buffalo is a good-looking, good-timing live wire
TOM LOONAN

of a city. I didn’t grow up or have a single family

We fell for the lively Elmwood Village neighborhood. Within months we’d return and live in Buffalo,
enjoying good times on the re-emerging craft-beer
and cocktail scene. We appreciated quick walks
to the world-class Albright-Knox Art Gallery and
Buffalo State College’s Burchfield Penney Art
Center, the impressive first couple buildings we’d
spotted. And the Buffalonians we met were kind,

80
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member here. But we’ve got countless friends,
some already dear and others just friendly locals
we expect to meet on future return visits.
I’m proud to consider myself a hardcore Buffalo
fan, and — if you find yourself fortunate enough
to spend even a little time here — don’t be
shocked if you leave feeling the same.
Lynn Freehill-Maye writes about what makes places
distinctive and workable in the 21st century. Her work
has been published, in print or online, by outlets like the
New Yorker, The New York Times, Travel + Leisure,
CityLab, and AFAR.

Tag your beautiful Buffalo photos #intheBUF

MAPS

YOUR GUIDE TO GETTING AROUND BUFFALO NIAGARA
Go to the next pagefor a map of Buffalo Niagara’s craft breweries.
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NOW COMES THE FUN PART

Western New York’s three most exciting destinations are just a quick drive away.
For action, indulgence, and big-time winning, nothing else comes close.

1-877-8-SENECA • S e n e c a C a s i n o s . c o m
Must be 21 years or older.

